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-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, THY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS."
VOL. VI. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1836. NO. 2 5.
UEOKUE W*. MYERS. MtlNltK.
Fruia the Cl.riuiia Obtervvr.
THE GRAVE.
Thou art a mournful thing.
O Grave! thy shadow over all is thrown,
Man build* bright bower* in life** delightful spring,
But thou caust thru* them do«n.
The child in infancy—
Ere tlie heart know* to grie*e. the eye to 
Ou thy low bo*utn retting peacefully.
Slumber* a calm, still *leep.
The happy dreanu of youth ;
The heart*, warm iupulw*; the fresh, the free,
The bukom** joy ; and the clear tone* ol truth.
All peri»h deep in thee.
And he in manhood** prime—
Skill'd in tlw art* of gain, or learning** lore—
To thee, mid all tlie fivulmret of bit time,
Ooe*. and return* no more.
Tlie old grey headed tire.
Bow'd with the weight of fveblenea* and woe*, 
lxmg'. to behold life** flickering lamp expire,
And bail* thy deep repoae.
The matron and the maid.
Woman’* deep fee ing—woman’* fervent love—
Each throbbing heart, in clay-cold alillneaa laid.
To thy d*>k realm* remove.
Tlie mourner weefM no more—
The sorrow* ol Ilia aching bosom ceate,
When hi* lo.t bark within thy frieudly thor#
Iiwafrlr moor’d in peace.
Hie evil and the good 
Alike lie bid beneath thy «ombre shade:
The rich man, and the bare of daily food,
By thee are equal made.
Theie ne’er hath paued an hour 
Since earth wa» peopled with her numerous race,
In which her children have not felt thy power,
Thuu gloomy dwelling-placet
Such it our mortal life 1 
All that have been, are now, and «tlll may be,
Mutt drop the hnrihcn of their human strife,
Aud bud their end in thee!
Yet, on Tim*** fleeting wing*
A d«y •hall route*, whme penetrating light 
Ututll Inn iho devpetl ot tby hidJeii tiling*,
To universal sight {
Ami—thunk, to gulden fallh ’—
There Is n land, far hence, amid tlie sky, .
Where a Deliverer Imm conquered Death,
Where Death and thou shall die.
•Tie there that wc would go.
Oh! is it not a glory bemning shore;
Where flowers uuaufiled by earth** breathing* blow,
And grave* are dark no more !
W. 1». 8.
THE OBSEUVEH.
From the British Magaaine.
Til2 MARTYRS* FIELD AT C A N TEH BC RY.
••The noble army of martyr* praise thee. ”
“Do you see tha, singularly-shaped field here 
benumb us, with low hawthorn hedges? There 
arc a lew sheep lying round the shallow pond 
nt the bottom nt it. That is the Martyrs’ 
Field—tradition ends it so—and there is every 
ronton In believe that the martyrs who sealed 
their profession of faith with their blood, in 
Canterbury, were really burned on that very 
spot. This steep mound would afford conve­
nient room for the spectators of thn awful tra
gedy, and that strange h«>How—tt Is dry in the en J il)dee(1 lrotn t,lc U(H|uu„,et| c«»meford. 
suinmer—was certainly a work of art, and made ,hough in faith, and hope, and patience tbe 
or if not made, used, for the very executions. r|nn* There wa, a wcak oged woman; who 
And so I was come to tbe end of my pilgrimage le,rned from her own ,lle „avi doc. | 
to a place of much note; for during the Ma- ,rines of the Gospel, and that it i. idolatry to 
nan persecution more suffered in Kent, I crc ,he cross, St. John saying, “Beware 
believe for tlwir religion than m any other ofi * „/• and to confess that “we should not
«< those the larger pro. f0 our ladye, nor to the other saints, for
Tyr-fire. that scared England and 11"t within "ix ’[C n°* OmnlP°tC,nK b‘“ .‘bc P°\
/ .. , er ol divine grace could nave supported «n wpnk
days Of its deliverance, blazed on this very an(, raHin ® frnn,n to gUch^5tr«mitr. and 
mcinornblc spot. Mcnmrnble! yet how little it varkd fec|ing or grief and triumph must
is remembered. It w called the Martyrs Field, have agitated that son’s mind, who having been 
j ct the shepherd thinks nothing probably of the ,he means of bringing an aged parent to the 
meaning of tbe words, ns he parses to and Iro confCS!,ion of the truth a* it in Jesus saw her 
with his few sheep. The children play here.and ,.|ake ,,o|d „f the Gnspc', and grow more and 
in the dry summer run races tip and down this mor|, zea, and |ove thereof, and so continue 
hollow and the grown boys try their strength unt0 her martyrdom.” And there was yet 
in leaping across in «nd little care that once one niore that I must name, among that last 
it steamed witr blood -the bluod of those (,and of the noble army of English martyrs — 
of whom “tbe world was not worthy; and so young, pvrhaps fair, admired, perhaps educated, 
the little ones can reach the fair maythorn cer(ajn|y with all the energy ol youth,—and. 
boughs from the hedge, and find daisies am! q, with how much fortitude, with how much 
dandelions enough for their chain, few care to , courflge, that heroes and the mighty men of this 
teach them how every flower and herb there world could never have shown. Alice made no 
was withered once with hotter fire than the C(,nip|aint—she felt herself a sinner. It was not 
midsummer sun s heat, that flashed and spark- , por ^er to denounce the coming vengeance of 
led here as it bore the living sacrifice op to God. God OI1 others. Alice humbly looked toothers 
Ought these things to be so forgotten? Are for instruction, and questioned whether she 
we, then, so degenerate, so unworthy of our was right herself. Yet, being come to that 
lorelathers, that a senator has dared to speak of deadly extremity, strength sufficient for her 
martyrs records as “old almanac atorie«? — necd was given—strength wa» once again made 
“ i hey are old almanac stories, it was well an perfect in weakness. As she stood at the stake 
awered, “but they are red letter stories—they she rcque«,ed lo $ee her godfather and godmo- J 
are written in blood. Come, then, let me do thcrs> No wonder they trembled and hesitated 
my part—let me express my feelings nf grati- ,o comc; thcy mu,t hare thought on the hour of
tude to find fo. the grace bestowed on these jOy when they bore the fair infant, in her white 
blessed servants of his, and let me own the vc- ro’5es> ,o the fonU Yet, if it was fear that 
nerat.on with which I trod ties ground. It may made them shudder to own their holy relation- 
be that even I may awaken some like feeling; it s,,jp l0 tf,e condemned one, surely their child's 
may be that one w ho ha» as yet thought but i courage must have shamed them, when they at 
little of the mighty debt due to our blessed | |ast v7ejdcd to ill
martyrs, may in these latter days thank God, 
and take courage to follow their good example, 
at least in sincerity of intention. It may be
asked them what they had promised for her in 
her baptism, and repeating the commandments 
, - asked if she was bound to do,—and the creed,
that some young person (for there were those . if tfwv had e„gage<| on her behalf that should 
who had the fair prospect of long and proper- ,hc ie/tcrc.-more than this. They answered 
ous life before them—I speak from the author- that th had noU ..Then;- gaid 8,,e, .4 di
fly of living witnesses—who here gave them 
selves unblemished offerings to God,) may feel 
their energy, and their activity, and their 
warmth of heart, all worthy to be consecrated 
to the Almighty Giver. It may be that some 
delicate woman—lor I tan tell of the weak and 
the fragile lifting themselves up in the hour of 
trial to show how strength is made perfect in 
weakness—may Jearn from my record to look 
in faith to Him who, to them that have no 
might, increaseth strength.
“ In the beginning,” Fox tells us, ‘of theper- 
sccution, there were lying in the castle, —there 
yonder within those very wails—“fifteen god­
ly and innocent martyrs, of whom not one es­
caped with their lives;" and this is the remark­
able observation he makes, “Though certain 
swerved a little in the number of sacraments, 
some more and some less, yet in the principal , 
matter, the doctrine of salvation lor faith to 
stay upon, and in disagreeing from the dream­
ing determinations of the Popish Church, they j 
most agreed." Oh, w ise should we be, if in tbe I 
principal matter, the doctriue of salvation for 
faith to stay upon, once again we could ah 
agree!”
J was much struck with the variety of char­
acters which J met with in (he account of those 
martyrs concerning whom 1 had opportunity to 
consult Fox’s Itutory; and it it truly beautiful 
to observe how the religion of the Go«pel sup­
plies every want; how it gives strength to the 
weak, calmness io (lie irritable: nay supplies 
even natural deficiencies. Concerning one of 
the martyrs Fox remarks, “ This good woman 
was somewhat thick of hearing, hut yet quick 
of understanding in the Lord's mailers; Ins name 
therefore he praised." Ol another the account 
is very touching from its extreme siuiplicity.— 
Perhaps it particularly affected my mind, be­
cause 1 know more than one for whom the • 
character might pass. Yet i| is not such a char 
acler perhaps that fancy would grace with the , 
energy of a martyr; but He “shall give strength 
and power unto Ins people;" yes, even to hi> ; 
feeble hundmaidcns, blessed be God. ••She ) 
was as simple a woman to see," says the old , 
■uartyrologist, “ as any might behold; she had 
a lively, cheerful countenance, most puticut in , 
her words and answers; sober in appur'l, meat 
and dunk, und would never be idle; a great{ 
comfort to as many as would talk to her, good to 
the poor; and in her trouble; money, she said, 
she would take none: 'for,* she said, *1 am go­
ing to a city where money bears no praising; 
whiles 1 am here the Lord provideth tor me.*' 
And it wus from this very spot, 1 (bought again 
us I l.ioked round the narrow boundary, (hat the 
Usi English inuiiyrs ascended to find,here that 
the bold Cornaiurd, with almost the feeling and 
all tho firmness ol a prophet, dmunmeed the 
wrath that was preparing lorn persecuting and 
apostate Church. My fancy pictured his man­
ly counleouiice, und his lolly bearing, as he 
stood there, just in view of the thousands who 
thronged this steep hill-side; and I felt how 
many u lieurt amidst that multitude (lor it was 
not only enemies who came together on such 
occasions, but many a true and faithful, though 
perhaps secret, friend was them whispering, 
“Be strong in the Lord," tu the sufferer., and 
cutouruging them in their la»t extremity bv 
word und sign I leil how many a hea< t hound­
ed almost to bursting ul Ins words, os lie hurled 
back iliu impious sentence of excommunication 
pronounced against him and lus blessed compa 
iiioiis, und coded with a pruycr, “thifl by thy 
just judgment, O most mighty God, against 
thine adversaries* thy true religion may be 
known tu thy great glory and our comfort, and 
to the eddying of nil our nation.” And did not 
the words comeback to many a heart with an 
awful feeling that the prophecy was fulfilled, 
when tho unhappy queen died within six days 
after, and with her us the historian observes, the 
tyranny of all English Papists. But there stood 
one in this field, on that same duy, very differ
yielded to the repeated summons. She
they had not. “Then," said she, “I die a 
Christian woman: bear witness for me." And 
have we dared to trifle with these holy memo­
rials? Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 
death of his saints. Let us no longer allow our- 1 
selves to believe that it is a little matter to ’ 
slight the mercy of God in the establishment ol 
a pure Church in our country. We have been 
cold-hearted long enough. A time may come, 
sooner than wc expect, when we shall look 
with more of fellow-feeling on these bitter 
troubles. In the mean time I will end my chap­
ter with Fox’s somewhat quaint, but beautiful 
remark and prayer. Speaking of another com­
pany of the English martyrs, he says, “Thus 
ended all these glorious souls, that day, their 
happy lives unto the Lord; whose ages all did
grow to the sum of 406 years, or thereabouts. 
The Lord grant we may «pend our years 
and days likewise to his glory.’—Church ma a.
Fr»'» the Church Advocate. 
THE CHDHCH OF ENGLAND.
Tlie following testimony, from a land where 
Presbyterianism is the established religion and 
most probably, from one who is a Presbyterian 
himself, is well worth attention. The extract 
is train the August number of Blaekwood’s 
Magaaine, for tb3$, pp. 249. 250.
“Bishop Botkuet prophesied, an hundred and 
seventy years ago, thalihe Piotcstanl religion 
would lull |O|ncces, by its own divisions; and 
that by simply adhering to unity of doctrine, 
the £Ko nan] Catholic faith, one and indivisi­
ble would ultimately again spread over the 
whole Christian world. The present times, 
more than any other that have existed since the 
prophecy was made, give too much reason to
Ivar that it may be accomplished. Certain it is, 
that the Church of England is at present, the)***'. »«««’ a Ume, they have pul such implicit 
bulwark of the Protestant faith: and that if it f«*“b «» »° produce in them so great a degree 
yields to the insidious designs, or open attacks of nervous excitement that not nog would in- 
of the Ki.mi.h communien, none of the other decelhe.il to go into their own chamber without 
Protestant Churches in Europe will stand an * servant alter dark. ( thers again J nave 
instant helore it. What could the Presbyte­
rian Churches of Scotland or Geneva, or tbe 
half liberal, half Sucutlan professors of Germa­
ny, do against an antagonist which had beat 
down tho Church defended by Suinuel Clark 
and Jeremy Taylor? Disunited and at variance 
among each other, endowed w ith all the ran­
cour of sectarian hatred and all the bitterness 
of theological aoimosify the motley array of Dis 
•enters would speedily be overwhelmed. If J 
(he Church of England falls, either Popery will 
lie re-established, or infidelity will reign as it tiun most delights to wander—to the land ol 
did in France*- triumphant, tliut is, either we nature’s throne—to vineyards, und pulm groves 
shall lose all the blessings ol Christianity, and and fields of ro»es, and the stream covered with 
he doomed a* France is to the irretrievable loss 1 lha lotus; but it a land bo rt> naniic in pro- 
ol our liberties in consequent^.*, or we shall have i portion us it differs from all that is common- 
i t so disfigured by error, und the frenzy of a place and usual, romance should take up her 
semi-barbarous people, thut its blessed features abodes in the Arctic circle, 
will he otmroaty <u.tinHU..UwWl i Thuru thu phenomena occasioned by tho tom* 
Such, and even stronger language upon the ♦ pernturc nro of a daaoription almost superna- 
value i.f the Church of England, is pronounced tural;—rclraction almost entirely prevents the 
ee cathedra nt Edinburgh, in the midst of n 1 *yo Iroiu measuring distances; some things ap- 
Presbytvrian land, and from, as it were, the pear close ut hand, which are far distant; ull ut 
very citadel of a Presbyterian establishment.— - once, by some mist, a line of coast, nearly out 
Would that less knowing and les*charitable oh-' of sight before, is brought apparently within 
servers, on this side of the water, alight take a 1 gun-shot; at another lime the sky itscll becomes
lesson from such un example. Multitudes here 
it is to be feared, would exult with the Human­
ist mid the infidel in the downfall of the Church 
of England. No: sav« Scutch Presbyterianism 
let it live, lor it is “Tttx outWAltK or TIIK Plto- 
TtSTANT FAITH.*’
Prum th# Cltrittisn GutrJItn.
8111 WALTER SCOTrs NOVELS.
It Is a matter both of surprise and regret that 
I so frequently find the Waverly novels in 
Christian laoiilies. I nin fully aware that they 
are countenanced upon the ground of (heir cun 
taining nnieli useful historical knowledge, as 
well as being in a great measure free from the 
profanity anti licentiousness which is so con­
stantly met with in, novels of the by gone 
ages.
As regards the historical knowledge which is 
to be met with in thu Waverly novels,it is ut best 
hut the mixture of ideal fancy and fact, preclud­
ing the possibility of the reader, who is unac­
quainted with history, forming a right judgment 
between truth and falsehood, and hence so lar 
from imparting knowledge they must lead to er­
roneous impressions. Add to which, I strong­
ly suspect little information i*»ougAt for by most 
novel remteew, «n«l that the narrative is the all 
engrossing topic of their thoughts and attention; 
hut granting that knowledge is to be gained 
from the perusal of such works, how soon is it 
lost amidst the affecting scenes of the hero off quitted Ilia home, and the comforts of civil- 
the romance, how toon for instance is all the '2et’ life, to dwell in the midst of savages, who, 
beautiful topical scenery in Waverly Inst sight ’n return, gave him nothing but insult. For 
of in the doleful end of Vick Jan Vohr, and in seventeen years, this devoted man and his as- 
the distressing musings of his sister Flora, who ’‘ociates laboured without a single convert; dur- 
is described as engaged in making his shroud. 'n# *1’® greater part of that time the natives lost
Again—it is said by the advocates ofn.jvel no opportunity of making him as uncomfortable 
reading, that the lives of the most profligate, as possible; but afterwards he saw enough to re­
murderers, Ac. are held up as a warning beacon his toil. He had till then preached only the
to others and hence much good may arise totlie °* man» an(i such parts of Christianity as he
reader. But if such is the intention of the an- considered should be first understood; but he 
thor, he takes the most effective means for de- r®’olved to change his method, and taking all 
featmg his views; for instead of representing these things for granted he preached a Saviour 
their characters in the dark and disgraceful co- crucified; and, as if in honour to such preaching, 
lots which their conduct calls for, they gener- from *hat hour converts came rapidly into the 
ally substitute vice for virtue, breach of pro- Christian Church.
inise for good faith, and clothe them with so The Danes have since kept a mission there, 
many fancied excellences, that instead ol the although on a very inadequate scale and many 
reader feeling a just indignation and detestation excellent men have been employed in it: among 
of their crimes he is led to feel a deep and im them was Hans Egede Saabve, a grandson of 
passioned interest in their behalf. I appeal to the celebrated Hans Egede; his diary is full of 
those persons who have read the Heart of Mid- interesting information conveyed in a most sim- 
lothiau, Rob Roy, Arc. whether such is not the pie and Christian style. The following is an in­
case. stance of peculiar interest, in which, beneath
It is true, there is not that licentious spirit in the sacred influence of the Spirit of Christ the 
so great a degree in Sir Walter Scott's novels heart of the lion became the heart of the 
as is to be found in the generality of such pub- lamb.
licatiotis, but he is guilty ol that which (to my It has ever been a fixed law in Greenland that 
mind at least) is as bad—gross misapplications murder, and particularly the murder of a father 
if not perversions of Holy Writ. But not only J must be avenged. About twenty year# before 
does he pervert sactcd lore, but he treats in the arrival of Saabye, a man was murdered with 
many instances history in the same manner; he circumstances of great atrocity, in the presence 
caricatures in the most disgusting manner hon- of bis son, a boy of about thirteen years of age 
cst feeling and religioif" principle, and would he was too young to defend his la<her, but he 
lead many to imagine that those godly men, did not forget the debt which was due to the 
(however some may think them misguided,) murderer. He had quitted that part of the 
who fell in the unhappy religious wars in Scot- country and for five-and-twenty years the secret 
land, were little better than loose fanatics and fire burnt within his bosom, waiting only fora 
superannuated fools. ; fit opportunity to burst forth; the murderer was
I would therefore desire to raise my voice, a man high in influence, with many around him 
however feeble, against the admission of Sir to defend him, and the avenger was afraid to 
Walter Scott’s novels into Christian families, and attack him; but he finally succeeded in per- 
I do most earnestly entreat of Christian parents suading a number of his relations lo accompany 
who wish to preserve their children’s minds in a him, and they passed with him over to the pro- 
pure and healthy state, and who desire to keep
llifl-n <«nn«notted from the worlj ’’ anrl Inthem “unsp tt fr  t  rld.” d to bring 
them up in the “nurture and admonition of the 
Lord,” to beware how they put such works 
into their hands; as I am well persuaded (alas ! 
by personal experience) that the evil effect aris­
ing from the perusal of one novel counteracts
the good effects of twenty sermons; the novel 
reader lives in a fancied world ol his own, with­
out sorrow and without pain, where all is hap­
piness and peace; and consequently, when real 
inislortuue drags him down from his visionary 
world and compels him to view things as they 
really are, and reminds him that he is but man, 
he murmurs agamst the providence of God, re­
pines at his station, becomes irritated with all 
around him, neglects the duties which he owes 
to bis God, his country, and to himself, lives in 
misery, and oft times dies in wo; and this arises 
from the mischievous habit of novel reading.
Christian parents, you may perhaps think thia 
picture is overwrought, but 1 assure you it is 
not; 1 have had cases come under my own per 
soaal observation, in which the above-named 
fearful truths have been strikingly illustrated; 1 
have known ladies iu the highest grade of so­
ciety, who from the love of the marvellous, had 
given themselves up to reading novels fraught 
with supernatural absurdities, in which, how-
known whose tempers and habits have been 
completely ruined by that pernicious habit.— 
But 1 must conclude, and have only to beseech 
your readers, if they desire the welfare, happi­
ness and peace of themselves and families in 
this world, and the salvation of their immortal 
souls in the next, to keep from them all novela.
From • Fovsign Mtgxiine.
THE AVENGEU STAYED.
It is to the East that tin romantic imaginn-
a mirror, in which urc distinctly reflected, ob­
jects far below the horizon; objects are perpet­
ually changing in anpurent form, u* if the whole 
were cochuiilt-d. 't here are high mountains of 
ice—ice-bergs rising hundreds offuit above the 
sea, there winter, iu apparent mockery of man, 
forms temples, dome*, minarets, palaces, with 
(heir spires, and porticos, and columns. The 
flashing auroras dart from icc to Icc; there are 
stupendous bridges stretching over frightful 
chusms; winter, compared with which, all other 
winters are undeserving the name; and a sum­
mer, which for the shorl’period of its duration, 
surpasses the effects even ol a tropical tumiiic, 
one day long, without n night in which the sun 
drives round the heavens without decline, and 
in which plants spring up, flower, seed, and u 
new species appears in a period almost incre­
dibly short.
This land, where nature appears to our ideas 
almost unnatural, was inhabited by a race of 
men whose whole employment consisted in fish­
ing, in bunting the arctic animals and procuring 
oil and blubber ; their whole amusement in glut­
tony, when the means were in their power, and 
llicir whole religion in some confused ideas of 
the Great Spirit whose only priests were tbe 
conjurors or necromancers.
The first man whose heart was touched by 
Christian pity for those outcasts from the rest 
of the world, was the celebrated Hans Egede.
vince of the murderer, who lived near Saabyc 
for the purpose of executing their vengeance.
The Greenlanders occupy their houses in the 
winter only: they quit them for their short sum­
mer, and return tbe following winter to any 
which may be unoccupied; for a bouse does not 
always belong to any particular family, but to
I the fir*t coolers. There was 110 house in which 
. tbe son could t-oter, a* they were full, except 
one that belonged to Saabve; lh<« he asked for, 
and Saabye, although he knew the purpose lor 
which he had coiue with In* relations, took no 
notice ol it at that time, but grauted his re­
quest.
I hey soon took possession and the son went 
afterwards to thank Saabye lor liis kiuduess aud 
very frequently repealed his visits; he apologia • 
ed for their frequency at one of them by saying, 
“You are so amiable, I cannot keep away from 
you.” Two or three weeks afterwards, he said 
“I should like tu know something about that 
Great Loan of Heaven, who, you say, cre­
ated all things, and some ol my relations wish 
to learn too." His request was granted, and it 
appeared that ten or twelve who had come with 
him wished fur inttruction; a catechist was sent 
to live with them and their progress was very 
satislactory; the son, in particular, often Jell 
his fishing for the purpose ol receiving instruc­
tion and he soon resolved to ask fur baptism.
As the spring advanced, his desire increased: 
and iu the month of May, he went lo Saabye lo 
solicit it, when the following conversation pass­
ed between them.*
Kunnuk, (this was his name.) Will you bap­
tize uie? You know that I am obedient. I 
know God: and my wife, as well as I, wishes to 
become a believer.
Saabye. Yes, you know God: you know that 
he is good, that he loves you, and desires to 
make you happy: but he desires also that you 
should obey liimi
K. I love him: I will obey him.
S. If you wish to obey him, you must kill no­
body. You know that you hdvc often heard his 
command, “thou shnlt do no murder.” (He 
appeared affected und silent.)
S. Hear me, good Kunnuk ! I know that you 
have come here with your relations to avenge 
the murder of your father; hut this you must 
not do, if you wish to become a believer.
K. (agitated.) But he murdered my father! ‘ 
I saw it, und could not help him, I must now 
punish him for his crime.
Ai. You grioveme!
K. I low ?
.S’. That you will murder.
K. Only him who deserves to die.
& But the great Lord of Heaven says1 “TI10U 
•halt not.”
A'. I will not—only him.
S. But you must not even kill him. Hare 
you forgotten how often during this winter you 
liavo Iteflrd this command—“Revenge not thy- 
•ell, neither give place to wrath; vengeanco is 
mine; I will repay, saith the Lord?”
K. Shall, then, the wicked niurder with im­
punity?
A>. No, that he shall not: God will punish 
him !
A, When?
S. l’crbnp* in this world, hut certainly ot the 
day of judgment, when he will reward every 
one according to his deeds.
K. 'I hat is so long; my Countrymen nnd rc« 
lations will blame me, if I do not uvenge my fa­
ther.
.S’. If you did not know the will of God, I 
should say nothing ; but now I must not be si­
lent.
K. This is hard! What shall I do then?
S. You shall not kill him: you shall even par­
don him.
K. Pardon him! your doctrine is very diffi­
cult.
N. It is not mine, it is Christ's!
(Hesighed, without replying.)
•S'. Perhaps your father was not innocent; he, 
too, may have killed somebody.
A. I do not know that. I only know this man 
deserved to die.
5. Well! kill him; but remain an unbeliever, 
and expect that one day one of his children may 
kill you.
A. You are amiable no longer—you speak 
hard words.
S. Kunnuk, I love you, and therefore wish 
that you may not sin agaist God. w ho has caus­
ed you to be instructed, who will do justice to 
your adversary.
A. Stay—I will speak to my relations.
His relations urged him to the revenge, and 
that for days together, and it could have been 
no common resolution which could resist their 
influence. Saabyc visited them, and without 
taking any notice of the peculiar subject, he 
read to them parts of tbe Scriptures, and also 
hymns, which lead the heart to peaceful and for­
giving thoughts. Some days after, Kunnuk 
went again; his manner, his countenance, every 
thing, indicated a violent struggle. “I will,” 
said he, “and I will not; I hear and I do not 
hear; I never felt so before.” “What w ill you, 
and what will you no,? ’ “I will forgive 
him; and I will not forgive him; I have no cars, 
aed yet I have ears.” “When you will not for- 
gi*’e, then your unconverted heart speaks, and 
would dissuade you: w hen you nill forgive, then 
your better heart speaks; which will you do?” 
“I was so moved when you spoke yesterday, 
then my heart wished to obey.” “See, then,” 
said S.:abye: “ought vou not to feel that it is 
the voice of your heavenly Father speaking in 
your heart?” He then repeated ,0 him the lat­
ter part of the life of Jesus, his forgiveness his, 
prayer for his murderers: a tear sparkled in his 
eye. “Yes, that was praise-wdrthy, but he was 
better than wc." “Yes, infinitely better; but if 
we have a good will God will give us strength. 
But now you shall hear how a man like you and 
me can pray for his murderers. (He then read 
the martyrdom of Stephen.) Kunnuk dried his 
eyes, and said, “the wicked men! lie is hap­
py: he is certainly with God in heaven. My 
heart is so moved; but give me a little time 
when I have brought the other heart to silence,
I will come again.”
How nearly did his experience resemble that 
of the Apostle, and of every Christian. “I find 
a law in my members warring against the law of 
my mind; and bringing me into captivity to the 
law of sin and death.”
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1 aas desirous that these particulars should 
be laid before the public, that they may serve 
to caution some persons of their danger, a<»u 
that the skilful may be excited to seek out 
remedy lor the disease. Some ha»e i 
that the complaint is a moral rather than a na­
tural one; it is, however argued, oo the other 
side that the patients generally complain of a 
ustaral indisposition. What is to be done? It 
it high time that physicians or divines should 
attend to the malady. 1 have sometime* thought 
of prescribing draughts and bolusses to those 
who have told me that they could not go to i 
Church, ot not go in time; or keep awake while 
they were there, hut when I have found them 
well and active in their business, 1 have declin- i 
ed it, lor fear it should seem like forcing medi­
cines. Had I been sure that world, business or 
pleasure had detained them, I should have recotu- j 
mended the clergyman to attend to their case;, 
but when they talk of their infirmities and indis- • 
positions, 1 do not know how he could address I 
them. Pei haps it it necessary to hold a con 
sulfation of physicians and divines, that it may 
he determined to whom the patient belongs, and 
w briber the complaint be seated in body or I 
soul."
From these weighty remarks from a serious 
medical writer, the transcriber may be permit­
ted to add a few observations of his own.—- 
While inspecting the state of those around him, 
he has met with some additional symptoms, or 
perhaps varieties of the disease referred to.—I 
He has known indisposition attack the unhappy 
patients on common da)s; but aware of the 
immense importance of their worldly engage­
ments, and feeling a deep interest in temporal 
things, they summon up all the vigour ol the
I dren. Her words proved true: site died, ano 
with her wppareally terminated thia fondly chef •
I tUicd plan. We will not dwell oa the griet of 
■ this poor young woman, thus suddenly depriv­
ed of her early friend. Better thoughts than 
’ those of lamentation occurred to her mind, and 
raised her above the consideration of seif. She 
• leit the village, and entered into a new service; 
where by the continued practice of the mo»t ri­
gid economy, she succeeded at the end of three 
! years in acquiring the sum necessary to found 
the school her former mistreea hail been so 
anxious to establish. The circumstances here 
narrated, took place in France; where leas mo­
ney was requisite for such an undertaking than 
would be required in B”gland. Fifty crowns 
was the sum amassed by thia heroic g<rl, through 
the means of industry and the practice of sell-
a 'l'ltough a gracious soul may not always to-
thought J joy sensible 
nances ; .yet
communion with God in the ordi- 
it has always this good sign,
it cannot be ea>y and satisfied without tt.
TMB VIOLBT.
Hast thou passed by the hedge row at evea- 
t<de ? and has a delicious fragrance brew all 
about thee, and thou knewest not whence it 
came? Hast thou searched and lound the 
sweet violet, hidden beneath its leaves, know 
that it was that, which gave its odours to the air 
around thee ? Thus, my child, should the 
Christian make sweet the place of his good 
deeds ; and thus iu all humility, should be en­
deavor to remain unnoticed himself. When 
thou seest the hungry fed, and the naked cloth­
ed, the sick man visited, and the widow com. 
forted—search and thou shall find the flower 
whence all this odour arose; thou shall find 
full often that the Christian hath beeu there,
| constrained by the loveol Christ—£a*6femr oZ 
Youth.
To the little scriptural church at Lyona are 
attached two, or rather four, I should »ay grat­
uitous school*,—two day-school*, the one for 
boys, and the other for girls, and two Sunday- 
schools, the one for males, and the other for fe- 
hehever j J male adults The first schoolmaster of one of 
these schools was a converted Homan Catholic. 
They are all distinguished by the circumstance 
which gives them such an emphatic value, viz
m &*• ryr»
•hen tl»e service endy j team 
to i«o***
U The congregation re
- and they left the church re corn- 
having one lx>rd, one farth, one
«i>e now a» a
days alterwards he sen! <•*« murderer 
af his father the following messages— "! •«» «*«» 
a believer, and vou have nothing I®
even invited him to a visit, and received him to 
. most ftiendly manner. He was invited to re­
turn the vistl. which he did alone. cmfvj <• 
the advice of hi* friends; but mailt the conduct 
of the heathen murderer, contrasted with that 
efthe forgiving Christian; as he waa returning 
hsuu- he found* hole had been cut iu his Itajak 
for the purpose of drowning him. lie soon stun- 
ped out the water; but said, with a smile, ••Ah. 
he is still afraid, though I will not harm him !" 
Scarcely has Christianity ever effected a more 
entire and noble triumph in an unregencrate 
heart.
BTATB OF PROTMTAMTIIM IN FRANCE.
A uwotwv ef wry Interesting eoauaunirstiunv from MS-
threilc suwrsww haw twvn lately given U> (lie puMie; but 
ikxx bin bcrii psux-d by us wllh more plr.wj/v than one 
wbufi s|Tprt— in lbs last No. of Ulwokwuoti's Edinburgh 
ytfg-ai.m: its Irnglli will deter us from publishing it an- 
thv i tnd ws bs«e now only room fur an iiupcrlecl cslract; 
— (MnroUsi*.
Reformed churches have been established 
willfin the last two years and a half at Chalons, 
Macon, Turnus, Luhana, and Givrv, towns va> j 
tying in their population front fifteen to four , 
thousand inhabitants, whereas, before that time 
almost every individual residing in (hose places j 
waa a Roman Catholic. Betides this, at Lyons 
and St. Etienne, where theie had always been ■ 
Protestants, a correspondent movement has ta- j 
ken place, and a multitude of conversions have J 
beeu made. In fact, there is a spirit abroad j 
which hat not been made known in France since <
in them alone, among all the places of educa- denial. She wrote to the clergyman of the vill 
age, enclosing her little saving*, begging him 
to carry into execution the wishes ol her de­
ceased mistress, (wi th whom he had been ac­
quainted,) adding that she had reserved nothing 
defray the expenses ol her journey.—£ Mad- 
le De Geulit. ]—//rojif/n zfi/orrfuer.
lion in the great city of Lyons, is the Bible read. 
(Iu reflection, however, 1 must except from this 
remark the establishment of Mademoiselle Fil-' 
hoi. Here is one ol the few boarding schools' 
in France where female accomplishments may ‘ 
be acquired without the risk of acquiring impi- 
ciy or superstition with them. • • • •
1 must be permitted to return, lor a few min- 1 
utes, ere I conclude, to the principal subject of* 
this paper. From all that I have above written ! 
it results that there is a negative disposition,, 
that is, no indisposition, to say the least, to re- j 
ceive the Gospel throughout many wide exten- ! 
ded tracts of the South of France. II zeal in ' 
a lew could meet this favorable state ol mind. | 
great things would he done. But one man can­
not do the work of twenty, apd there is, there­
fore, a feeling of hopelessness in the midst of 
passive circumstances the most hopeiul. • •
a a
A multitude of spots there arc where a scrip­
tural worship might he established, which arc 
at present only retained in their adherence to 
Popery by the slight fragile hold of a disen­
chanted habit. A breath might break this hold, 
provided another breath inspired other affec­
tions. • • • •
1 feel persuaded that there is hardly a village 
in many departments of the South of France, 
where the Gospel would not be received with 
welcome, that there is hardly a town or city in 
which it might not plant a linn foot, provided 
there were funds to give effect to a aeal, al­
ready prepared, waiting, and full of alacrity.
1 bese areencouraging intimations, that prov­
idence is rapidly preparing the way for the uni­
versal reign of truth and righteousness, and
to
From* Foreign Msgasinv 
SUNDAY SICKNESS.
Dr. ■ amongst other uapera, has given
u s one, containing the particulars of tins disease 
which is represented by the patient as a natural, 
but which, he thinks, bears all the symptoms of 
a moral disorder.
"There is a disease at thia time, but too prev­
alent, an account of which is not to be lound 
in our popular hooks of medicine; I shall there 
fore, endeavour to communicate some particu 
lars respecting it. The disease to which 1 re 
ler, is evidently of the intermitting kind; and 
in all cases that have fallen under my notice 
has attacked the patient by violent paroxysms 
which by accounts return every seventh day 
It may be thought to savour of superstition to 
mentiou it, and yet, it is a fact, and therefore 
must not he passed over,—-that these paroxysms 
return only on the Lord's-day, on which the 
disease is called the Sunday sickness; and the 
faculty know it by no other name than ‘ D ei 
Dominici Morbus.' Oo account of its periodi­
cal attacks, some have thought it to be a kind of 
Ague, especially as it is attended with a great 
degree ol coldness; though 1 do not perceive 
the symptoms of shivering, which are usual in 
that complaint.
" I have observed the paroxysm commences
Often the clearest day ends in a cloudy stor- 
o-y night. Many enjoying the richest privile­
ges, and making the purest profession, have 
cast the Lord’s cords from them, and apostatiz­
ed from the goad cause they had espoused.— 
Their lamps, not fed by the oil of grace, arc 
extinguished by the wind ol temptation. The 
naughtiness of their hearts, lowg latent, breaks 
forth and discovers their true character. We
have u striking instance of this in Judas. Hav­
ing long followed Christ, and professed an un« 
constitution, and reloae to yield until the Lord’s « feigned attachment to his interest, at la»t he be-
tho tune ol the Reformation. At present it i* j should animate Christians to labor to hasten the 11 different periods, hut generally in the morn
creeping nuietly along (ho ground and nestling | oooautarnation.
itself in the humblest settling places; but by J ______
and by gathering atrongth and growth in these
small retting spots, it may expand, 1 hope, Ils 
influence, and mount into higher places. The 
manner in which this spirit was first excited is 
very remarkable, and very striking and touch­
ing Irom the simplicity of the means used.—
Cu/porlruri, or hawkers, whose business is to 
sell Bibles and Tracts, iu excursions made for 
(hat purpose over the country, introduced them- 
selves, a little more than two years ago, into the 
house of a most bigoted II on tan Catholic at 
Turnus. Almost all tho inhabitants of that
|,l.c. are of the lowest rank of lile, and the amily alluded to was of this class. The read­
ing ot the Bible, however, and the conversation 
especially of one particular aJportrur, convert-1 
cd the whole family. A conversion of this kind 
it may well he imegined, where there was no 
advantage to bo gamed, hut much persecution | 
to he sustained, which indeed followed, could , 
only have sprung fram the liveliest convictions.
There was one family there, consisting ol four 
persons, ardent and enthusiastic lor tne Gospel 
m the midst of a population of five thousand 
inhabitants. This was a beginning; the ru/por- 
fears had thereby a pse</ n tfrrf,' they could 
read the Bible publicly, and speak to those who 
nut of curiosity, came to hear them. This they 
did with some effect, till ao audience being pre*
rated, a preacher was sent In address them.— am told that the first tune the Gospel waa re gularly preached in the town, crowds Hocked 
Io hear it, ami that a very great sensation was 
produced. There is, at present, a permanent 
church established, and I saw myself a emigre- 
gat ion assembled though on a week day even­
ing, nf about fifty persons. • a o •
From Turnus the movement spread to the 
surrounding towns, and by the same means.—
The beginnings were always extremely feeble.
When the pastor at Chalons first attempted to 
establish a worship there, he could only get 
three or four persons to promise to Attend, and 
was rejected rudely by the few nominal Protes­
tants to whom lie addressed himself. He has 
now a congregation of about sixty persons, and 
an audience usually of one hundred, as many as 
his place of assembly can hold. The regular 
congregation nr flock at Macon amounts to 
about one hundred, and the audience sometimes 
to double that number. In both places they
For ih« Gsmliier Otiserwr. 
l’OI’EHY AND PltOTBSTANTISM.
Tho following argument in lavour of Popery 
is from tho pon of M. Michelet a distinguished 
Fronch Scholar. This with the remarks upon 
it arc extracted from Blackwood’s Magazine.— 
They possess unusual interest and value.
I'lto Catholic doctrine appears to us, if not 
for-Judicimore logical,at least more ous, more 
tile, more complete, than that of any ol the sects 
which have risen up against it. Its feebleness 
and its grandeur also, is, that it excludes noth 
ing that belongs to man, and would satisfy at the 
same limo all the contradictory principles ol 
tho human mind. Universal iu every sense it 
is feeble Against a speciality. /Zrmy is a choice, 
a speciality* Having embraced humanity at 
large, the Roman church has alto partaken of 
its miseries, its contradictions. The pious and 
profound mystic of the Rhine and nf the low 
countries, the rustic and simple Vaudnis, pore 
as the verdure nf the Alos, seemed to triumph 
when they accuse dher of adultery and prostitu­
tion, who had receiver/a//, ntinfUeHnil. But they 
were merely rivers, she was the ocean I”
We would not desire a clearer statement of 
the general character of the Roman Catholic 
Church than the above. But Monsieur Miche­
let has overlooked tho real question, viz. wheth­
er thia character corresponds with the charac­
ter nf Christianity I We feel quite sure, that if 
his honest and conscientious mind would exam­
ine the matter, with the aid of the New Testa 
nicnl, he would find that Christianity itself is 
truly described as he has described heresy, viz. 
It is a choice, n speciality. Indeed a moment’s 
reflection will show him, that truth, compared 
with error, must always be a choice, a speciality, 
and that error has always the same kind of uni­
versality as he so much admires in Catholic­
ism. To carry on the same sort of Parallel be­
tween them, as he has established between Pro­
testantism, And Catholicism, Truth might sav 
i to error, •• You are an adulteress, a prostitute;” 
to which error might reply, “ Triumph as you 
like, you arc hut a little miserable creature, in­
habiting obscure corners; but I am universal, / 
receive all, I adopt all; you are but a river, I am 
the ocean.” In his zeal to do honour to Cath-
........ ....... I olicism, Monsieur Michelet has precisely point-
are all, with a very scanty exception converted e<l °”t il’ R«*"er«l all-pervading characteristic,
.ng ol the Lord s dav- »*»4 »• ••»*»<»>
•« the pailent before he has left his bed, and 
makes him indisposed to rise till a later hour 
than usual. A coldness has first been noticed 
about the region uf the heart, and a dulness in 
the head, which slupilies the brain, not unusual­
ly succeeds; this is followed by yawning, and a 
sort of lethargy. The patient is sometimes do 
prived of the use of his limbs, especially the 
legs and the feet, ao that he finds himself indis 
posed to walk to the 'house of (•«><!.’ Nome, in­
deed, have gone up to tho solefnn assembly; 
hut they have generally entered it later than 
their neighbours; and even there the paroxysms 
have seized them, and tho symptoms of yawn ­
ing and lethargy have been so violent that they 
have lallen into a deep sleep, even when the 
preacher has been delivering the most solemn 
truths; and others have been oxtremely uneasy 
in their confinement during the short time of 
servicet though they have been known to sit 
very contentedly in a play house for several 
hours together, this disease appears to stupify 
those who are subject to il; so that, however 
they may appear to suffer, they are seldom, if 
ever, heard to complain. I have known persons 
under other diseases, mourn on account of their 
confinement from public worship; hut the vie- I 
tims of this extraordinary disorder, were never 
heard so to do. I was at first greatly surprised, 
after hearing that the patient could not get to 
public worship, to find her the next day a« ac­
tive as if she had not been subject Io any kind 
of indispo'ilion; hut I have since found it very 
common, after the paroxysms are removed, for 
the patient to appear < erfectly well till the ap­
proach of the next Sabbath;—though most of 
the faculty agree, that there is a low feverish 
heat to he perceived during the days of inter­
val, which is called fehri» maadi, or the worldly 
lever. There seems also to be a loss ol appe-
day, when their resolution become* so faint and 
the necessity of recruiting their strength lor 
the profits and pleasures of the coming week is 
so urgent, that they sink into a debilitating las­
situde, and say to that gracious being who 
calls them to his sacred worship—Go thu way I 
for thu lime—we are indisposed—we wi/Zattend ' 
to thee at a more coni'enient teaton. i he disoi- 
der attacks many teachers in Sabbath schools. ' 
During the time fur attendance at the schools, 
they struggle with the complaint and attend 1 
with apparent liveliness, hut when called in the ‘ 
evening of the Lord's day, and on those Sab­
baths in which they arc entirely at liberty from 
school engagements, instead of going to the 
house of God, to set a holy example to their 
scholars, and to perform one of “* •***
religious iluties, they remain passively ut home, 
so benumbed and exhuusted, as to discover no 
sign of spiritual feeling. Among the hearers, 
there are intermissions in the paroxysms for va­
rious periods. Some are seized about every 
fortnight, or every month, and some either reg- 
larly m the forenoon nr afternoon, of the sacred 
day. The Sabbath palsy, (for I ca 
think this mysterious disease, is a species ol 
paralysis) is much stronger when the wenthrr
trayed him. The same causes produce the 
same effects. The dreadful treachery and fa­
tal end of Judus are recorded, to w arn nominal 
professors to the end of time.—A NOW.
M I S S I () N A K Y.
From itic Southern Churchman. 
CHRISTIAN COLONIES.
The plan of spreading the gospel by the es­
tablishment of Christian cotouies in heathen 
lands, is one which is about to be pressed upon 
the attention ol the Churches. Wo think that 
it will be found worthy ol trial. In another 
part of our paper it will be seen that an Episco­
pal minister is about to establish u colony in 
Texas.—concerning which the Chors-hmao pre. 
mises further information. 'The Rev. Mr. Abeel, 
late missionary to China, in communicating to 
the Chrittian hdrl/igettcer nn interesting urticlc 
on this subject, (roiu the Chinese Repository, 
remarks:
'The opinion is gaining rapid currency, espe- 
lie sacred I cfa„y among Foreign Missionaries, that cotoaiet, 
omit but C’Arisfiancolo linprc demanded in the enterprise 
of cvnogelizing the heathen. Possessed of the
proper spirit their influence is incalculable. 'Tho 
is unfavorable, or during the visit of any casual r of , rfahteou- 01H| holy example, irres-
friend. At other limes, they can, at least out- |ivc ()f (,,h(.r bencfil, /oult, gi;c to com
wardly, come up and wait before the God ol 1 » »
life ami salvation. A cute lor this dreaillul
maladyia imperatively called for. It is a suresign 
of spiritual, and a terrible harbinger of eternal
pectivp ot nil otner benefits, would gi 
munitiea of this kind the relative importance of 
a sun to tho dark spots on which their light 
would fall. They would present to the heathen
Ol irit l, a t rri l  b r m r . t r l jn embodi»d form, the lovely and attractive 
death. As its nature does not yet appear to be fcB,ur(,, of Christianity. They would exempli- 
fully understood, I would recommend an imins- ( ,hc praclicab,,ily yl lboM |„,on, wl,ich 
diale application to the Great 1 hysicmn to gospel inculcates, and show their incomparable
whom no case is perplexing or desperate. 1 superiority over all their own tenets and nrac- 
When he cleanses and renews the soul, this mal- * - 
ady is entirely removed. From that hour, the 
recovered patient cries out, " IVhm that I I come 
and appear beforr God f—llrfore God my exceed- 
ing jojf. One day in thy conrti it hrttcr than
Roman Catholics; and among these persons, 
decidedly separated Irom the Church ol Rome, 
there exists a little corps ot Christians quite of 
the John Bunyan stamp.
The Gospel, it is stated, now meets with 
mueh oppmition; but notwithstanding, converts 
are mulnphetl, |n Lyons, there is a Protestant 
population of loo, who are mostly Socinians— 
In 1W», loOO Catholics attached themselves 
to the Reformed Church, many of whom re­
lapsed into Popery. In the year 1828, M. Mo- 
nod was appointed the pastor of the National 
Congregation in that city. Hi. faithful and 
searching preaching gave 80 much offence that 
he was dismissed. Several advantageous offers 
were made him elsewhere, but he determined to 
remain at Lyons with the little flock whoadher- 
♦d to his ministry, which has now increased to 
the number of three hundred auditors, and their 
wiapel is always filled and sometimes even crow-
The number nf members actually admitted
•• receive the sacrament
fhe^firH4»bl,y’ *r,<l ** al1 wh<> afc adtniued lor
!>«*• p-«r.....
which most thoroughly condemns il, by com 
pletely identifying its features with those of 
falsehood. Falsehood also excludes nothing, re­
jects nothing. It alto would embrace humani 
ty in the gross, by winding itsell about every 
fibre of the heart, and satisfying every contra 
dictory principle. Though not logical, it is 
judicious, fertile, and complete in taking every 
print, touching every point, meeting every case, 
and compounding with every difficulty. Like 
Catholicism, too, its grandeur is, that it is ail 
accommodating, all enveloping; and its feeble­
ness likewise resembles that of its stupendous 
offspring—it is feeble against a tpeci dity, against 
Truth. Lsctom.
REAL BENEVOLENCE.
A young female the offspring of poor parents 
had been left an orphan at an early age. Mrs. 
8. a lady known to her mother, took compas­
sion upon the child and received her into her 
house; and gave her a plain but useful education, 
amounts to one hun-1 so that she was soon capable of becoming her 
. boute.fceepef. This beneficent iady was far 
from rich, yet she devoted herself to the im
state of mmd J’*’0, #ccofd'nff “»lh« prorement of the condition of her poor neigh
to him, courueh born. <_•them to
him, ano os this must .
sway, the number mentioned^' J .eP manJ 
considerable. Of these. fiftT TerT
ally Protestants, the rest are all convV^'S"* 
man Catholic*. The first time the Ixord ,' rI*° 
per was administered after the sepsrstion 
ihv national eharcb, of the new communicant*
 panic or counsels
d t i t ?*«?»• ’’ff^t to
She formed the plan of establishing a 
school for female children and began to save a 
part of her small income for that purpose.— 
Whilst occupied with this intention, she was 
seized with
licet.
'The arts and customs of civilized lift could 
in this manner bCmost advantageously introduc­
ed. All the useful trades and occupations 
nmnng as could be employed for the benefit 
both ol the colonist and of those to whose best 
interest they hail devoted themselves.
Added to these, nnd perhaps superior to them 
. all, would he the direct modes of bringing truth 
, in contact with the minds nf the heathen, which 
1 the members of such colonies might employ,
' nnd which might he multiplied in proportion to 
the number of adult colonists. Oral teaching 
mi l Webster i« going the rounds of newspaper j ““*!he distribution ot b instruction to
publication in just derision of the practice ol ! ’he young in seminaries ot every variety—from 
suspending in "mid heaven" a tub pulpit for 'he infant school through ad the intermediate 
the minister of religion, when he comes to "be- departments—to the colleges and even theolo- 
seech nten to he reconciled to God.” He said g’cal institutions, would employ all the time of
thontandi Z had rather be a door-keeper inr r





Z will dwell in the home of the Lord ' 
‘Christian Intelligencer.
From itiv Christian Mirror. 
REMARK OF DANIEL WEBSTER.
Afr. Editor.— \ characteristic remark ol l)a-
that a lawyer, boxed up in this manner, would 
never gain his cause with a jury.
The opinions of such a man on such a subject 
tite for savory food, and entire want of relish, I always entitled to respect. On this subject
for pan*» viler, (bread ol life) which it is thought 
might be of some service to remove their dis­
ease, as a very skilful and experienced person 
has asserted that it was more to him than his 
necessary food; and another has recommended 
it as peculiarly agreeable to the taste. One cir­
cumstance 1 had almost entirely forgotten, viz. 
that those who have not laid aside all attention 
to the form of religion, if they are subject to 
the Sunday Sickness, generally feel somewhat
his remark is approved by common sense and 
practical demonstration. I have another anec­
dote, which brings a remark of practical wis­
dom to bear on the same subject. A young 
man, while, a student in Mr. Webster's office, 
changed the direction of his studies to theology 
with a view to the ministry. Ilis preceptor ap-. 
proved his choice and change of profession.— 
As he was about taking leave of the office for 
the Theological Seminary, Ml. Webster said to
chill and listless about the hours of secret re- , —“I g've you onc word of advice -endeavor
tirement, and family devotion. From some 
symptoms in the families where this disease has 
made its appearance, there is reason to fear 
that it is contagious.—Some children have re­
ceived the inlection from their parents; and I 
expect every week to see it more prevalent in 
the vicinity of certain tairJIics who are dread* 
fully under the power of the disorder. The 
symptoms of yawning are evident in some, and 
of lethargy in others, wha arc not yet so far 
gone, as to be kept from public worship.
"I was willin^To hope that the Sunday sick- I m®)’ gain some? 
ness was a new complaint, and peculiar to these 
parts; but it seems there are but few places 
where the malady has not reached. Weariness 
of the Sabbath appears to have been a raging 
disorder among the Jtwtft though it is to be 
feared, it never was more prevalent and conta­
gious than at present; and I am sorry to say 
that its prevalence is not
some
be dreaded. In searching for the cause of these 
symptoms, I have met with considerable diffi­
culty; but am now convinced, after the closest 
investigation, that they are generally brought 
on y excessive indulgence, and feeding with­
out reserve on the »Oljr fruits of the flesh, and 
the windy diet ol the world. Per.on. -k-
to throw into your style and manner of preach­
ing that practical tact, which will give the brain­
less declaimcr the power to take his whole con­
gregation away from the man sense, who disre­
gards and rejects it." This is the idea. The 
phraseology may have been altered.
This sentiment is true to nature, to reason, 
and to inspired example. We have to deal with 
men. We must, then, take them as they are. 
Does not St. Paul intend to teach us so when he 
said, "I am made all things to all men, that I 
It condemns the flippant
some, nnd the leisure hours of others, to the 
greatest advantage. It may not be known to 
all readers that the official acts of ordained mis­
sionaries are comparatively seldom called for 
among the heathen. One ordained missionary 
could keep a hundred assistants engaged, 
though their labors were the most signally bless­
ed. That which engrosses the missionary A 
the simple elementary instruction in Christiani­
ty which any layman could perform with equal 
propriety and effect. Formal preaching is much 
less demanded, and the administration of the sa­
craments requires but one man to a station.
If the children of such colonists were sancti­
fied to the great work in which all around them 
were employed their services would be incal­
culable. The language would come to them 
by intuition and iu its perfection.
I know of only onc obstacle to the entire suc­
cess of this project, and that to sonic appears 
insuperable—it is the mode of supporE The 
writer of the following article suggests several 
plans. I have thought of another which I be­
lieve to be equally, if not more feasible. If the 
means of those who embark in this engagement 
arc not adequate to their necessities, let the 
superabundant resources of some of their Chris-
manner of some and the vulgar address of others tian brethern, who would prefer giving to going 
as much as it excludes that starched, precise at- he »dded. Why should not Christians at home• ____ _ a _ s>»lltitudc, which always awakens the impression 
that religion is not designed for common life.
devote their gains—their all to Christ, as well 
as their fellows in heathen lands? This plan is
i world of sin, and persuade to repentance, it will 
i *’r'n8 !he soul of the preacher down to his au-J 
t  a little, owing to , dience, and diffuse his spirit through the hearts 
ne attempts to prove that its effects are not to ’ his hearers.—Impressed himself with the dig- 
, nity and importance of his mission, he comes in 
the lulncss of his heart to persuade men to be 
reconciled to God. There
When the ministry is made to reprove the perfectly practicable, and such is the immeasu
rable importance of the undertaking, that no 
Christian who loves his Saviour, and desires hi* 
glory, should refuse to lend all his assistance.
dangerous illness—she felt that 
her end was near, and she lamented to her young 
attendant, that the design she.had formed would
now fail—.ba; tbe should die—and that there __ __ ..... „
•ould he no instruction afforded the poor chil-1 forerunners.
f . the world. Persons who ait
for many hours together in close rooms, with 
ihp mafaAr /‘’"‘P’ntona, are peculiarly liable to 
Of bmilj ~ “ocLf’Zh O!”‘‘"ed thlt.* "T'1*
rlt,h» mu, »k * *kC UP®° night drinkingclub, ,nd Ibc ,h».,r„..r,*,m(>ng jt, „r„>
need be nothing 
vulgar or low in pulling a drowning man out ol j 
the water, and yet one, pressing on to such a 
service, would abandon precise formsand "set) 
phrase of speech” or manner. O, for more of 
wisdom combined with harmlessness 
acterize the gospel ministry.
R. W. B.
! From the Cincinnati Journal.
Extract of a letterfrom "Sir. Schneider, \htoiw 
arj/ of the A. B. C. F. M. in Asia Minor.
Bhoosa, zVsia Minor, Nov. 13, 1835. 
The Greeks and Armenians as is well known, 
r more or, are nominally Christians. They profess to take 
, to char-1 tbe Bible for theirguide, though like the Scribe* 
and Pharisees of old they make the command- 
mcnls of God of none effect by their traditions. 
Their religion is a mere round of ceremonies, 
which do not touch the heart, the seat of moral 
This remains the same amidst the
Pearls are not gotten, but from the bottom
of the water: and gold is digged, not from the affections. ___ _______________ ___ _ ___
surface, but from the deep entrails of the earth, most punctilious observance of their external
So the joy of God is not to be found, but in the rites. Of spiritual, heart religion thev have no
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adequate conception. To be a good Christian 
in their estimation, is to observe strictly their 
numerous fasts, (IAO or 150 days in a year,) 
which are principally a mere abstinence from 
animal food, while they may use as freely as
THE OBSERVER
GAMBIKB, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1836.
Bisuor Mcliviixt'i Ywrranoaa__ The Bishop will
they please all of a vegetable kind, to pay fikit Luke’s Church, GranxHU, Friday, P. M. April
cient adoration to the aaipt* and to the \ trgm* g,h> 9,u Consecrate Trinity Church, $».
Mary; to make the sign of the cr«ws; and to ad- , ,fu, T
bet. clotel, to a malliwd,_ol<Hhw hearties,, Koo. co. SooJ«. Apr.l I7ih. Lc.cc Cm-
XJX' tT; “e.r - — - --
OeTu°.b.b.Xeex.ern.l.ppl,c.,ionof.,. “ A' *W-S«««“- (btao,
W inboAim.« .hi. «• i. onSactood by the »>-• K— “ -W» “ «4
■.Mot Ihe people. By the efficacy ol this ‘“t'“* ■* Mo.
ceremony original tin la also support d to be Axt* ******7u*’ “* Jia—* • O—
washed away. , ”*h’
We have now beea here a little more than a 1 A* M
year. Our time has thus far been mainly occu­
pied in the study of languages. The Turkish is 
the most generally spoken. We encountered 
much opposition at first from the Greek bishop.
But the Ieord stood by us and suffered ‘no man 
to set on ut to hurt us.* We gradually gained the ^*. y» m.. Union’Parish. iforepoaf; |«tb. Sc Su- 
confidence of the people to some extent, and phm\ Gr»/U«; I fob. Si. Jude *. M^triO.. at night, and 
began to distribute books, tracts, and B.bles and ; M lith> p>uU |<hk p M &
‘I'aAKl n...s.a.ta els MM ua ms rs^aaaau imuf ,
i 3Uth, P. hl., Sunday May Island Munday, 
Su Peter's and Sa. Matthew \ .titliSidiy May 
tod. P. M , Si Michael s, C/afeaaatfe; May 3d, P. M , 
and 4<h. Christ Church, Windsor; 5th, Sc Jauwa*. BiZj- 
rant fob. P- M.. ttarirt ; 70s. p. M. and Sunday, May 
bth, St James’, Jfeaaarafo ; 9th, at 9 P. M., WSfonydSy I 
10th. P.M.. St. Philip’s, Ntzwngaadh, llth, A M. Jf
Testament*. Of the latter we have now carctl 
lated nearly 1,000, besides many school books 
and religious tracts. We hare two Lancaste- 
rian schools under our care and hope to have 
two more shortly. We have also a small'class of
tiroiuising young Greeks, studying the English anguage. Of two of these, particularly, we 
have much hope that the Lord will yet make 
them instruments of great good to their nation. 
They arc already much enlightened and need 
only the renewing influences of the divine spirit 
to make them devout and humble Christians.
It may be interesting to know that at Con- 
staotinople the prospect of the missions are quite 
flattering. The hearts of the missionaries are 
very much encouraged. The Lord gives them 
some tokens of his presence. The interest is 
confined principally to the Armenians. Intelli­
gence from TiHis received several months ago 
says that in the vicinity of that city, ‘about 
fifty Armenians live joyfully in the faith of Jesus 
nnu are determined to endure all repruach for 
the sake of Christ, and are resolved if persecu­
tion should overtake them to withdraw from the 
Armenian church.* 1 state these facts that the 
friends ol the Redeemer may be encouraged 
to pray not only for this mission, but fur all oth­
ers in this region. ‘It is not by might, nor by 
power but by my spirit aaith the Lord.*
Yours truly, Hxnjamin Sciimcidkm.
Paul’s, Afrwaj 17ih, St Juhu’s Aaw/ Ibth. Cbzirt 
Cliurch, PraaUio j 80th, Bethel Church, Zfortva, Sunday* 
22nd May, Trinity Church, Gbwfowd, 86th, Grace Ch. 
Sundnaiy, 88ih, and Sunday 29th, Ttinity Church, . 
and St Paul’s, JVirexsatt.
[The following has lain upon our table for some weeks 
by an oversight ]
Kxxroa Cou-sox Bimle 8ocixrr.— Thia Society held 
its annual meeting on the 3J ult Add re ear* were de­
livered by .Mr. Spencer and Rev. Mr. Dyer, and a collec­
tion taken up amounting to about forty dollars. It was 
also resolved by the members of the Society to re-sup­
ply (lie eastern half of Knox county with Bibles, and to 
put a New Teatatneut into the hands of every child un­
der filteeu capable of reading and not already furuiahed. 
Thia is in accordance with the suggestion of the parent 
Society. The east half of Knox county has been twice 
before explored and supplied with Bibles by the members 
of this 8ocieiy.
rut Moravian Mission in taMaira.
The following extract of a letter from a gentleman of 
this city, a member ot tbe Moravian church, who • eat to 
the ldahd of Jamaica (or tbe bcocht of bis health, has 
been put into our hands for publication. Me commend 
tbe object of tbe communication to tbe attention of our 
readers.
“Naw Foxjtac, (Lacmia) Dee. .223, lt&Xx 
Among the innumerable tokens of my Saviour's guod- 
»cs* to me of late, bis directing »i «eps hither, 1 place 
among tbe chief. Could you only, my dear brother, your, 
self be a witness to tbe sceues and event* about us? What 
a tniasiouary'k life sod labors were, I never before bad a 
euncepiiou of; they are incesnant in amsou and out uf sea- 
•ou, in fair and in tempestuous weather, by day and by 
night, ever mutinoed and never finished. The poor ne­
groes uf all ages a ltd both scars, as an hour becouses tbeir 
owa, hasten with eager Step to bis dour, conscious that it is 
ever upeu, and himself always ready to impart instruction 
or adiniuister cuniCeU 'Dius, at almost ail tour* uf the 
day. but particuUriy from AI M- when their labor ceas­
es, until ten at night, groups of tbcwr precious souk are 
seen bending Uarii way , user «!if and dale to ibe tutaaion 
piemtwa. No distance, « weather, ur darkness uf ilae 
night deters—arilhn precipitous reads, covered with sharp 
filtity stone and ruck, wbwh must often pierce their feet,
(for they base no show.) can repicss their derive to gain a 
word uf lustroctsuu. M iscu they break up and retire, par. 
tteuiarly now, whru the children meet lo pi art ice anthems 
tor Ch tistmas they make vocal the muuula.us aud valleys 
with Ibe praiwn uf their Redcviner's love. It is truly af­
fecting. Ob • tliat our dear congregation—every mem­
ber-all who love Zium, could vee sod witneva thoae won­
derful duutgv uf Uae Laud! lluw would their wannest 
einuttuns be excited ! how the aatious wish thrill thiuugh 
every fibre u( tbeir heart, to du aomcthiug in this gUnauus 
cause! And more, far more to. when they farther learned 
that hundredv perhaps tl.uussnda, panting tu participate in 
tlieve blessings are pn vented for want u» something »Itere- 
with to cover themielvva. My fellow mciubcvv aud breth­
ren in the Lord Jesus, pity tbrae poor outcasts fur whom 
Christ died. Tidily or forty cento will buy a decent cover ,
or ahirt, and enable them to attend and hear tbe word of ‘1‘ehigan, after interserling the eastern boundary of
life. My dear brother, the wants id these people cry lo 
heaven. Could tiny be sung in tbe ears of our rich, lus- 
uriuus city! Oh! Ilial souse appeal, at least, could be 
made, that would reach the caw, and res; ond tu tbe cries 
and nrcevaities uf the ueca.ion ?**
New Future is a missionary station of the United Breth­
ren, in the Parish uf St Eliaabcth's, in a mountainous 
district of the Island of Jamaica, commenced in IbJU.—
Agreeably to tbe latest puhlislivd returus, tbe eight mis­
sion stations in that island, aiming the nuw emancip • led 
color<d pupulalion, embrace I.Lid euininunicatita, 1.11*1 
baptised adults, not yet admitted to the Lord's talile, 2,- 
Odl new applicants and candidates for baptism, l.bUH child- 
reu under the care of the missionaries: total, 7,192 souls.
Aew Yurk Otatrvtr.
Okio and itichijaa-----The Globe of the 9th inst- eon- ' occurred on Wednesday morning last, on the 1-exingxoa
tains (be report of (be Committee on the Judiciary in the and Ohio Rad Road :
H~“ ~r u----- ------«_ - - - ................... The occurred about half past 6 o’clock, as the
train of cars ■ vs passing from Lexington, about 2 miles 
tbit aide of Frankfort, over the deep fol at that point.— 
■ Ti e steam car run eff the rails, and was precipitated and
_ ________ . thrown topsy-turvy to the bottom on the one side—the pas-
Beiicving that the axdinance of loth uf July, 17b7, did ef«rf car, baggage car, and one of the burthen ears, were 
t make a line drawn due east from the Missas-iuoi to rfo- si.- wsure side t
txne of Represeniauees. on the sub(c-ct of the disputed
boundary between Ohio and Michigan? It cooditdcTwiib 
ibe following positions which arc fasoraUc to the claims 
of Ohio, masmoch as they lease within iu limn* the port 
’ of Maumee, which is tbe principal bone of
iw -ippi t  tbe
territorial line, so as to touch tbe souli-cru nutate of 
Lake Michigan, a fixed and unchangeable boundary, nurth 
of which (be three States bounded south by the Ohio, 
could be extended, unless the whole north west teriiluiy 
was subjected to (heir jurisdiction j
That Congress bad full power to evtxblisb, with the con­
sent of tbe inhabitants th. rein, the Itues which have been 
made tbe nortberu boundary* of tbe respective States of 
Indiana and Illinois; and can now, without conflicting 
with tbe requirements of tbe ordinance, annex to the State 
uf Ohio the territory lying south of Harris's line:
That the art of l lth January, Ifeti, establishing the 
Tevritnry of Michigan, was not a declaration on tbe part
of lit* L'nitead btates, that there should be formed »w« _ _ ___  __
Stales, north of an real and wete line drawn through the . A’xplaa.oa —A letter from Mobile,
southern rstrvme of Lake Mwhigm; ooeof which dmuU >«*«vrday, lAb. give, the meUnehriy inteH.gm.ee
have juiiadaction over lies country includtd in tbe limits 1 ‘e J/S*/?***"? a regular trader
Uiiown ou the opposite side of the fill The passenger car 
Vi, literal!, crushed to pieces, aud the baggage c_r was 
probably, ia, the fall, earned over it- There were 18 or 20 
passengers—two of whom were killed ; two others suppos­
ed to be since .te-ad from the teverity cf tbeir wounds, and 
all ihe reu, esreps one or two, were either slight!, or very 
badly wounded. Tlw name of the individuals killed were, 
a Mr. Miller, ut Madivon, Indiana, and a Mr. Tinder of 
Woodford county, Ky., CU. Uoodloe, of Madison couoty, 
iii tin. State, was most severely mangled, and was taken 
with the other wounded, to Fretakfort ; but it was thought 
he could not recover. An old lady, a Mrs- Hull, of Lex­
ington, was also much injured, aiMl the ('bysieian attending 
her, thought she could not be saved ...V .yav«& Kryfe.
e tr
claimed in the eon-tiiution. which hat been submitted to 
Cungreta by (lie people of Michigan;
That the net of IbUd, dad uot secure to tbe inhabitant a 
residing within tbe boundary uf (lie Territory liwreby coo. 
stituted whenever they bceamc sixty thoumud in number, 
a right to lorm a State, tube admitted Intu the Union on 
au «|ual footing with tlie original Slates;
Dial tbe profile of Michigan have, without due authori­
ty, formed a Stale Government, but neverlheleva, that Con­
gress has power to wave any objection wli.ch might on 
that account be entertained, to tbe rotificalian of tl>e con- 
stitutiun, which (bey have adopted, and to admit tlieir Sen- 
alors and Representative* to lake tbeir sealv in Ibe Con. 
grew of llw United Stales.
That it is espedirnt lo establish tbe north boundary of 
Ohio, by a direct line drawn from the auuthern extreme of
Indiana, to the most northerly cape of the Maumee Hay; 
thence, direct to tin tmibxial line in Lake Erie, and by I 
the said line to the Pennsylvania line ;
That the period has arrived, when Congress ought to
beta mi -Mobile and Montgomery, having 
on board, burU her boilers. As yet tbe uumbrr of llaoae 
wbo suflirrd by the accident is unknown : but our currca* 
pondviit uys that never such a heart-rending arene had been 
witnesacd. It it apprrliended that almost all bands on 
board have peridied. The event had just La ken place when 
the letter was written, ui that it contains no details, which 
will probably be received by the mail to-morrow.—.V<w. 
Oriwaa Cuaritr.
The Rail ltoad from Harper’s Fvrryr to Winchester, 
which conuecU with the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, 
is now open. On the 9th invt. at 72 o’clock, (lie locomo­
tive eftgine Tcnarxsre, tlie first ever seen in tbe Valley of 
Virginia, came up from Harper's Ferry to Charlestown in 
alyli, with a train of car*, and, after tarrying a few mi­
nutes, passed on lo Winchester.— Sai. l*t.
The I-rgivfoture of Ohio have granted a City Charter to 
Cleveland, and incorporated Brooklyn, nearly opposite, as 
tbe City of Ohio.
The hill appropriating $26,000 per annum for foura
etert, in part, a contingent power conferred by live ordi- f ye*r», for a xi-ofogicol, botanicwl and soologicol survey of 
notice, and to form a State north of this east line, of di- tlte Suite of N. Y. pasted the House by ou unanimous 
mentions and capacity to accommodate a population a* vote. We consider this one of tlie most important acts
nearly equal to the territory which may hereafter be form­
ed into another State, a* circumstance* will permit—the 
committee have tbe benor toie|>ort a bill enforcing these 
opinions.
CoLovnxTio.v Mttnva in Mount Vkknun.—A public 
meeting of the citisens of Mt. Vernon and its Vicinity, 
was held at the Methodist Meeting House, on the 17th 
ult for the purpose of organisings Colonization 8ociety. 
II. R. Curtis. Esq. wu colled to the chair, ond E. Mc­
Clure appointed Secretory.
Resolution* were o<l<>pted expresaivs of Ihe senso of 
the mooting so to the evil and sin of riovory, ond setting 
forth Colonisation so tlie sofcot and best means of Ito 
ultimate removal.
It wao voted to memorialise Congrros (or an appropria* 
tion of tho public revenue to the promotion of thio ob­
ject, and a committee appoiuled to carry tlie resolution 
into effi-ct.
A oommittee wao aloo appointed to preoenl a ronali- 
tution for adoption at an adjourned meeting.
lerrtas raoM vua wrrr indie*.
The two following letters are from a correspondent of 
the N. Y. Journal of Commerce. We are glad of it, for ; 
if the same report* had eome through an abolition organ, 
they would have been thought incredible.
It*mmanot*. Jan. I, 1835,
We have been living on thia little gem of the ocean 1 
I about three month*. I have no where experienced a more 
I delightful climate, or ai-ett a aoit more cultivated. Although 
the busiuca* of the island is almost entirely agricultural, I 
dred million* of Christian* will be settled in the regions yet we may say that every rood (certainly every acre) of *”,-’ j'iniHioii eacli — A’re. 
‘ • -• . a a.—.. . ground ptalntaln* it* man. What i« mi.st a«toni«liing, its
A Paomtcr.—A writer in Blackwood’s Magarine in 
viewing the change* in human affiir* which he iTiiok* the 
sign* of the time* indicate will uke place, use* the follow, 
ing langauge:
M Bet ore two centurie* are over, Mahometanitni will be 
banished from Turkey, Asia Minor and Persia, and a hull'
before tbe present legislature, and have no doubt that it 
will meet with a fatorablc reception before (lie Senate.
A letter from Tennca-ee, aayo that the report of the death 
of the eccentric l)*vy Crockett, i» not true. “ He start­
ed (my* the letter) on a hunting expedition to the Itucky 
Mountain*, and liven drop|wd down into Texas; but we ex- 
pect him home early in tbe Spring."
Some French capitelivta have bought land at Algiers, on 
which they mean to plant mulberry trees, and cultivate the 
sugar cane. From the inquiries and researches which 
have been made, it ia thought probable that the culture 
will Ive attendad with sticcest.
An application hot Itecti made to the Legidaturc for a 
Bank in New-York, with a capital of twenty fire nvilliona! 
with the privilege of establishing ten branches with a capi.
HAVE MISSIONARIES DONE NOTHING.
It ix an cticouruging f'acf, and ono which re- 
ilon: id a very much to the credit of C'hrixliun 
Miuionnrica, that (hey have acquired the lan­
guage*, and printed the Holy Scriptures, and 
other Christian books, in tlie languages of more 
than ono half of the inhabitants of the world.—
ITiix is a fact too, which the mere literary man 
and he who watches with interest the murch of 
civilixalion, should regard, with no ordinary 
feelings. The Chinese language is spoken by 
three hundred millions, nnd the Arabic, with its 
dialects, by one fifth part of the population of 
thn globe. The latter is understood in Arabia,
Syria, Persia, Tartar/, and part of India. Into 
these languages and others, .Missionaries have 
translated the Scriptures. They have prepared 
the way for the interchange of opinion, anti the 
spread of knowledge—for the communication, 
to every part ol the word, of the benefits result­
ing from the attainments in morals, science, 
and the arts, which may have been made in any 
portion of it. Have Missionaries then, done 
nothing?—Has the pittance which has been ex*
I vended in enabling them to prosecute tlieir plans>ecn watted? Who will venture to affirm it?—
In what nay has the same amount of money 
ever been expended so effectively and for such 
noble purposes? Ought not the Christian 
Church while it humbly confesses that it is guil­
ty in not having done more, lo thank God that 
its feeble efforts have effected so much and be 
animated lo more zealous exertions? “Every 
thing calls upon Christians to employ their aid 
w Ith redoubled vigor. The voice of Providence 
in the political changes of the earth—the histo-
rv of all countries—the history of all limes—the 1 *buon of two «mw to th* tup*ri’nt»iv<l«nt; "anil Amber, 
labors of all societies—the experience of the ,h*‘ •**rd k ?’*** ’*7 Uw •" ‘"as"’*"!
EnorxTioN in Ohio.—Our readero will recollect on ac­
count which we publiohed aome weeks since of a Con­
vention held in Coluinbuo for the promotion of thio canoe. 
The following from the Cincinnati Journal, ohowe that 
good fruit liao already rcoultcd, and more may be ex­
pected lo follow. IVc gladly avail oureclvco of thio 
etalcment, as the pamphlet referred to ho* not yet reach, 
cd us.
I he lair Edueation Convention ot Columlm*, lied a most 
hvuigu influence. We have received a pamphlet printed 
by order of the Legislature, wliicli contain* the doing* of 
the Cuuvention, togviher with the entire oddree*tao( Samu­
el Lewi* and Prof. C. E. Stowe. From thv-c document*, 
we shall hereafter make full ewtrscl*. Till* week we liaee 
only room for a few item*. The following io the ennelu- 
sion of the petition presented by the Convention to the 
Legislature.
Your memorialist* would respectfully request that your 
honorable body should amend the existing low* In relation 
to common school*, by adding the *ulv*lonee of the follow, 
ing provisions, vis t—
First, That the qualification*of teacher* diould lie made 
to include *t lead English Grammar, Oeography, and the 
art of teaching ; and, that in order that thi* m*y not ex­
clude *<»me valuable teachers now in public service, that it* 
operation* Ive fited at a future period.
Secondly, Th»t the Ivoard of county examiner* Ive re­
quired to inapect officially, *11 the district school* of their 
reqveetive emintie* at le»*t twice a year, and report the con-
[ n
past—the promise of the future—the hopes of 
the Church—the fears of her enemies—the 
groans of creation, all urge us forward.’’— 
SoMlhern Churchman.
CHRISTIAN VILLAGE.
We recently published a letter from Mrs. 
Wade which left her in the wilderness among 
the Karens. Another letter has been received 
from her, by a friend in this country, and pub 
lished in the New York Baptist Register, from 
which we make the following extracts, describ­
ing the place of her residence, employments, 
Ac. The place is called the Christian Village, 
and is situated in the wilderness, about three 
days journey north of Tavoy. “This village,” 
says Mrs. Wade, “was founded by brother Ma­
son and though all are not members of the church, 
yet it is strictly a Christian Village. I have 
been here six weeks and truly I never lived in 
any place in America which so well deserved 
the name. There is not a single house where ' 
prayer is not daily offered. And all ask a bless- ; 
ing over their simple meal;—and no man, wo­
man, or child, takes a dose of medicine without 
praying God to bless it to them. And when 
they recover from illness, they consider it a 
blessing directly from God. Forty children 
were taught to read and write during the last 
rainy season so that on Lord s day the children 
all read the few books they have to their parents 
till about ten o'clock, when the sound of the 
gong calls to the r.ayat, where the service is simi­
lar to the evening; only much longer. In the 
afternoon I have an interesting Sabbath School 
for all the inquirers and children. At evening 
we meet again as usual. We have an assem 
hly of about two hundred, fifty of whom think 
thev have been horn again; and I trust a great 
number of them will be thought worthy of the 
ordinance of baptism. Several have been in­
quirers for a long time, and by their daily life 
give good evidence of their sincerity.
Mrs. Wade makes the following mention of 
Ko Chet-thing, and Moung Shwa Mong;—“Ko 
Chet-thing is very happy with his family again, 
and all engaged in preaching the bles«ed Gos­
pel to the Karens north of Maulmein, with bro­
ther Vinton, and Moung Shwa Mong is with 
brother Judson engaged in the same blessed 
work.Chr. ICatchman.
and required to keep an official record of tlieir proceed ing*, 
that they lie allowed their actual coa/tayrs/ from
the county treasuries.
Fourthly, That your me’ orialist* consider public libra­
ries one of the most efficient mean* of communicating use­
ful knowledge lo the public, end especially when accessible 
to youth, and suitable to their capacity. They therefore 
would petition your body to make provision for the estab­
lishment of them in the respective school district* of the 
State.
And that in order to make an accurate hasi* for further 
action on thi* great subject, which your honorable body, in 
common with the people, have to nobly kept in view, we 
would further recommend that the Governor be authorised 
to appoint one or more commissioners lo collect the school 
statistic* of the State, and report the same at the nett an- 
nual meeting of your body.
All which your memorialist* would respectfully prevent 
for the consideration and judgment of tlie General Asacm 
bly.
ROBERT LUCAS. Preridrafc 
JAMES HOGE, Fire PnerideaS.
M. G. WILLIAMS, Srereterp.
It afford* u* tbe highest gratification to *ute that a law 
embracing the principal suggestion* above wa* pa««ed by 
the general avremhly. Pr.iritin* trot nl*o nuvir fiy vk>ck 
meh trmthip it oliatr l fa rossr fig tax tot ouO aoH a hat/ on 
tht dnUar, for the support of it* school* in addition lo tbe 
mill and a half, levied by the State fire education purpose*.
The State Legislature also passed the following resolu­
tion which ha* been transmitted to Professor Stowe of the 
Lane Seminary.
RfvJrtd. by tlie General Assembly of tbe State of Ohio, 
That C. E. Stowe, professor in one of the Literary Insti­
tution* of thi* State, Ire requeued to collert during the pro 
grew* of hi* contemplated tour in Europe, retch fact* and 
infiremation as he may deem useful to the State in relation 
to the v*rious system* of public instruction and education 
which hare been adopted in the several countries through 
which he may p»<% and make report thereof, with such 
practical observation* as he may think proper, to the neat 
General Aacembly.
/tetnired, That his excellency the Governor be request­
ed to transmit a certified eopy of tbe foregoing proceeding* 
to ProfesooT Stowe.
WILLIAM MEDILI-,
Speaker pro. tern. House Rep.
ELIJAH VANCE,
Speaker of the Senate. 
Statz or Ohio, I I certify that the
Secretary’* Office, > fireegoing i* a «re-
Coiumbu% March 16, 1836. ) rect copy from the
original roll remaining on file in thi* office.
C. B. HARLAN, Secretary of State. 
Professor Stowe will leave Cincinnati for Europe aliout 
the first of May. His main object is to select a Library 
fire Lane Seminary. That institution now has hut 3700 
volumes. It is his purpo-e to increase it td an equality 
with the best libraries in the United States. As Professor 
Stowe will correspond regularly with the Journal A Lu­
minary, our reader* will reap a rich barred from his tra­
vels-
now desolated by the standard* of the false Prophet.
I heir advance ia at swift, a* unceasing, as that of the ‘ e*port«, to he etpvnded by the owner of the property in a 
“ ■ .... .... ' foreign countrv, are nearly the value of $ lOt) per acre each
'they are not.
Uroi*l, raa* tu the ivaky belt ul wwatein America.
Tlie llev. James 11. Taylor, pastor of the Second TYip 
tial Church, IliehiiMMid, Va., has assented to the request of 
(lie Manager* of the Ameriean Nunday-teliool Union, to 
preach the annual aermon in Philadelphia nn Ihe V3d of 
May.
A project ha* lawn set ou foot by Episcopalian* in Ten- 
Si isaiasippi,
l
\ jrvsr 'I I lions I* wmuiy o
a* I* the case with our Mississippi planter*, supplied with 
provision* from without, hut raise their own. There 1* 
but little of the bread stuff, Importnl. Tlieir surce** I* 
owing to the most sedulous and scientific cultivation. Tlte 




By arrival* at thi* port, aay* Ilia New York Observer, 
1aiikI<mi and Paris paper* have been received to February 
Eltli.
The President'* Non Im|vortaliott Message created con- 
I side!able sensation in Paris, and soma hrart-hiirninr j but
Id i
sseaaeva aanass i i, and I.oui tana, for founding so Epis-i , -------------............. ...........; — i"-—>——.-•■»
copal College near the aoutli western liouiidsry of Tenure- J *’ " •*•*«**« manuring the soil is utterly worth-
tee. Tbe prospect of success appears quite encouraging. . '"** • J’’ **** l,r,,,’,,<* *he sugar crop is at pre-
at rock. 1 have seen nothing here but clay sand on tho ,,wr* *1“’’’ "<> "Pl'fln-nsion that II would pre-
•bore and coral. t ,e return of parihe reUtioiit. In Ixindon It wu
From thcae ingredients a good aoil mav lie produced, and Iwlfitewswl that the dispute would be amfcaldy ad-
J.. I. SS-I.I---- - ----------1_ ... il . . just,.I.
Franco and Ruwia were thought by some lo be on the 
eve ol war. Tbe German paper* contain angry articles, 
written, il I* believed, on Russian official authority, de­
nouncing Ihe part of the address of tho Ftencli Chamber 
in favor ol the Poles. One of tlie«e article* concludes by 
saying, that "the relations of the rival psrlier are so di. 
rectly opposed, that the sword alone call and must decide.”
There had Iteen further change* in the French minis­
try, and a new ministry had Iwen partly organiaed under 
M. Dupin, late President of Ilia Chamlwr of Deputies.
The young reigning Queen of Naples died on the 3I*t 
of January, of a bilious fever.
The celebrated village of Wagram, in Germany, ba* been 
almost entirely destroyed by fire.
The trial of Fiesehi, at Pari*, for being concerned in live 
infernal machine plot, was not concluded on (be l.’llb.
sent worth $300 per annum.
i I hare inquired with much solicitude into tbe operation 
I of the apprentice system. It I* not certain that this island 
■ —- - ' . i - - i ■■ ■ I" | would I*- a fair test, aud I am credibly Informed that it
Trspk to tmk Easr Coast or China.—The spirit of ftprli*differently in other dependencies; hut the result of
SUMMARY.
American enterprite ia never at rest.—Wo 
fcotaliona even in the effort* of nitaatonar 
introduce ihe Christian religion among the
ita maul- 1 eighteen month* trial haa somewhat surprised me. What- 
ctelies.lo r*cr ’”•7 'H’ case, the facia are cooeeiled, that there is, 
htncsc..- , August, 1833. an appreciation of real relate ; that tbe
Thcae I’fforta, tliougli disconnected, certainly, no far aa qnsntlty of tlie crop i, equal, and tlie cost and trouble of 
the aocietica IheiitM’lvra are concerned with motives of w”tking retatca i* not Increased. As we are almut to sail 
pecuniary gain, prumiao to IvNcomc a useful auxiliary, if f”r 8k Thom**, and make smi* stay at the intermediate 
not the entering wedge to another new and most import- “lands I shall have an opportunity of making further In­
quiries, and will comtndnicate the result.ant opening lor American cotnmerco. By our laat ae 
oounte from Canton, to No*. 10, we learn that the 
American brig Huron, of about 200 tuna, had safely re- i 
turned there with the Rev. Mb Medhurst, wlioj aided by 
the exertions of an American, bail visited the East coast 
of China, solely with a view uf distributing lus religious 
Ixiolta. She availed heraelf in going, ot the south-west 
monsoon, which had not ccasct on her departure from 
Cumsingmoon, Aug. 2(1. On her return she took the 
N. E. mon* 'on. The first harbor made waa Weihea- j 
wei, lat. 37 30, or 35 mile* from Capa Shantung. The
AwTinus, Jan. 10, IH30.
M e arrived at thi* el.arming island a day or two since. 
It* harlwr, or St. John’* harlvor, 1* safe when once in.it, 
Ini I rather diffirult of access. We could hot but remark 
how superior thi* teemed in verdure sod in culture to the 
other island* wlvere we have touched. Tba legislature of 
this colony, instead of accepting the apprenticeship system, 
a* waa done In the other deftendcncie*. tet the slaves free 
altogether._ _____ __ ___ ________ __________ _______ _ course we felt mtnli solicitude to know
town ia waUad’aod lire hartmr naed M an amthonrea for I how J1!*’/,p,*n •’*’ *•" »<»’• *wr «•*« «yc*
the numerous small native craft on their way lo 3 cent- i w“* , 7 favorable. The testimony of the inhabitant* 
■ m and IIia north. T’lin R<v. rmtlninan waa (rnaloJ •CCOFiUxi with it- lit their Aam and the north. The Rev. genlteinan was treated 
with great civility, and distributed his books In tire villa- 
gea and relieved the sick. The next anchorage wa* in 
the spacious bay of Kcshanao, 47 miles west ol tire last
Hr account, there ws* nn difficulty 
in procuring lalww at one shilling sterling per day, and 
most persons think this cheaper than slave labor.—One of 
the criteria is the price of property: and I wa* informed
port. An unrestrained intercourse wa* permitted. The V”** e*t*te i» changing hand* briskly at an adranee on
noise of a strange sail had caused the troops to amieiuble, 
and the Ching-ftso, or Tartar O»n*rsl, requested and 
gave Mr. Mednurat amt hie friend Mr. Stevens an inter­
view with much pomp. After many questions about 
England, America, Mr. Gulxtaff, Ac., the Chinese mag­
nate* began aa usual to lay down tbe law to their guests 
—said tbeir orders were to show composmoit towards 
foreigners, mipply them with provision* and send them 
away aa soon aa possible. Accordingly ample ouppliea 
were sent on board, refusing any thing in return. The 
Huron now coasted around to West of Cap»- McCartney, 
andCapt. Winsor took an accurate chart of this hither­
to unexplored southern cosst- The people are more ag­
ricultural than commercial. The brig now proceeded 
south to the city of Sbanghae, lat. 31 14, fifteen miles 
up the Woovung river, a fine stream. Here all wa* bus­
tle and life, junXa, war vessels, a guard of l(W) soldiers,
former rales.
A rli’rjmsn connected with the arm* remarked lo me 
that ft was pretty generally conceded, that the $100,000. 
(100 granted as a rompenvation to the slave hold r* there 
ws« equivalent to a free gift ; the value of the property not 
being diminished. I have met with but one gentleman, 
and he was a meml-er of the council for Trinidad, who did 
not admit that pro|«erty ws* raising in value from some 
can«e or other. Some attribute it to the abundance of 
money in ron«pqitence of loan* to the colonies and the com­
pensation hind ; others, to the high price of colonial pro­
duce ; and other* to the new system, or all combined. I 
will not pretend to theorire on (hi* subject. I give the 
fact* a« they appear after eighteen months rtperienee. I 
hare always lieen opposed to the scheme* of the abolition ■ 
fate in our country, and still think the act* of the British 
Government grow violstio"* of contracts ; yet I trust that
By the ship Virginia, from Liverpool, and ffielutg laaae. 
Claa>n, from Rochelle, paper* •» the 17tli ult., and Faria, 
to the 18th, have been received. The new* hy thi* arrival 
i* important. The movement ha* again commenced in 
the Iltiiish I’ariiauii nt, under the guidance of O'Cwnnell, 
and a lung and warm session is anticipated. In France the 
government is in abeyance—there is a King but no cabi­
net.
A hill ba* liccn introduced into the Britisli ItouM of 
Ixinlv to abolish the punishment of death for stealing let­
ter* from the post office.
Another bill wa* brfiught forward in the other House by 
laird John Russel, for the commutation of tythe*. "llie 
principle of (Id* bill is that the amount of tythe* for the 
Iwf seven year*, shall Ire fairly appraised that no more than 
75 nor le«* than (XI per cent, of thi* valuation shall Ire paid 
in money in its stead, aud that when once so filed, it shall 
Irerome perpetual.
The snow wa* fio deep in tlie Ireginning of February on 
the road from I-ondnn to Bath, that it wa* necessary to 
employ hundred* of men, to turn out and break a path for 
the ’tape rtiache*. Between Marlborough and Devize* 
thi* bad to be done eontimn u*ly few nearly II inili-s. In 
some places the snow w»j even with the roof of tlie coach. 
Such a depth of »now had not been known since I Si 5 — 
Five coache* were blocked up on Marlborough hill for seven 
hours.
The property of the monk* confi*cated to the use of
Ac. Intercm.rae impeded but no hostility. The coun- ’«*^er troth leads, I shall be willing to follow.-ZXre,/ the State in Spain, i.estim.ted at about £1,WU(IO Sterl 
try ia low and fertile—for superior to Canton. The brig Gnww. r-
' now went to the Cbusan Grope—thence to the Nanjin .
Groape—thence to Tongshan—at all of which they were 
treated with kindness. She returned to Lintin, OcL 31, 
having been absent two months and ten days, and distri­
buted 20,000 religious volumea.—Erewtwg Mar.
Tht /7erid« IFor Ended.—.We understand that Dr. 
Caldwell, a member of General ScoU’e staff, passed 
i through thia eitv yesterday, on hi* way to Washington,
mg.
_ . ” • w J -- —aazasy lliv re^ll *
Board of Education & Missions.
The Quarterly meeting of the Board of Edueation aod
From the African Iteporirory.
Cot-i.cciAra 1n«titVtion in I-aasata.—It will be recoi
lected that Henry Sheldon, E«q. of New York, has genet _ _____
ously devoted two thousand dollar*, with the interest ac- Fear*, however, exist aa lo (he good fait'
__ _ a_ r___ o. __ i — __ _
columns contain some of the particular* of an interview 
between General Gaines and this Chief, at which tbe





eese of Ohio, will be holden in Gambicb, on McoJoy tht 
I Ilk of April, at 3 o rfecA, P. M.
JOSEPH MUENffCHER, ffec’y.
miing thereon, to the founding of a High School <n Col- end we have no doubt, proper merecure* will be lake 
lege in tbe Colony. Five hundred dollar* of rtock in the guard against his treachery a* well aa hi* hostility. 
Potomac and Ohio Canal ha* been green hy another friend days will probably furnish us with the official
DMmiition.
1 rrMIE co-psrtncrsMp hcretof>rc existing between the 
•ame purpose. It afford* w* the highest count of thcae matters. — Richmond Cotapiltr, Marek 29. diwZh-id 'ln' ’rnmuri omren/ ' th " P<3rCt ?’ V'’
plC*X7^ r*ke '"”5 IfoT *1^“.** w ,vd i/Sl “We ,e*rn 0,41 on Tuewday night laat. claim* against tlZ said firm * " • R
the 22d of Januarv, 1836, from one of the carlreU, ablest, the hrautifol dwelling house of the Rev. John Anderson. “
“-------‘ibrrtl Friend- to the Cofon.tatwn Socvety. Episcopal Clergyman. Waterloo. C. C.. wa. entuely
and myself have concluded to devote one thou- consumed by fire, together with hi* fomiftite, librarv.
towards the establishment of an Academical ralrafifo mner. A-z. M. __ —..k i.:. i.j. f_j
bu
of Africa, fire the 1
aod most liberal Friend- to the Colonization Society.
** and yself have concluded
sand dollar* * » hi «)i
or Collegiate Institution io Wert Africa. The place name 
and structure are reserved fire future eonreiltatioTi. Iu mo­
ral and religiou* character we xboutd n-M he wii.'ing to have 
doubtful.
“It has occurred to me, that Dr. Prondfit. agent of the 
New York Colonization Society, assured of Mr. Sheldon’* 
and our own, could raise the *um to twenty thousand, and
tlien call * meeting of the suhwrilrer*. fire consultation-----
I suggest the tlioaght for yo*ir conrideretion. I do not 
•wppute that M»eh an ertaWbhinent ought to be under the 
direction of tbe American Cohmizatwm Society.
infanta, waa hardy saved, when nearly the whole build­
ing waa wrapt in ffamea — Bufalo Journal.
Eotfrtiott to Uait—The brig Luna, Captain Bears, 
chartered by tbe American Colonization Socvety, sailed 
from Norfolk on tbe 3d inrt. with eighty emigrants and 
two re-captured African children, and a full supfdy of pro- 
riiions implement* of husbandry, and trade goods. The 
Luna will tooch at one of tbe Cape de Vtrd Islands, in 
order to receive ten or twelve good mules for the use of 
i the farmers in tbe Colony. Tbe aocietv propose to send
- Will ,» to wo» rert “<“ ™^-'OdZ.s'tTi.;.", '.TZX-"' ■ ’"'l rT
an article for tbe Repository, on the impor tance of a Idle- ,o 3—lrt Louisiana Musissinni an , cU?,^T;>nt<’ rcdd7
rory Institution in Liberia, to give character and i„«e).i- ° J ,nd Tcnnemee.
genre to it* youthful population.
“Perhaps tbe names of .Mills A«bma«, and other* could 
be perpetuated with propriety and honor in connection with 
the future ancient University of Wert Africa."
We trust tlie benevolent view* of our excellent corres­
pondent will be approved by tbe wealthy and generous 
friend* of tbe Society, and that means will be furnished to 
carry them into speedy aod complete effect.
The Princeton Whig «ay* that Mr. J. Addison Alexan­
der, has been unanimously elected Professor of Biblical 
literature in the recently instituted Tneoiogical Semina­
ry of New York, Mr. Alexander is a son of tbe venerable 
Dr. Alexander, of the Princeton Theological Seminary, 
and is, wc believe, liimtelf an adjunct professor in the Sem­
inary. ’ - ■*
*•» present tbeir account* and 
all those indebted tliercto will make i oediate pavment.
H. B. GREEN.
C. II. PEARCE.
Gwreforr, Af>r9 I, 18.36—3t-
t Cawhrrlaoft Road —A bill has passed the senate of the 
United States for appropriating tit hundred thousand dol­
lars to continuing the construction of the National Rood 
witliin the limits of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois; that is, 
on toward* the Mississippi. No appropriation has vet been 
attempted for continuing t!»c road btwmd tbe Mississippi. 
—yatioual IoJrlliyrtcrT.
Ctntut of Iodian Tribet, reported ta 1836 —Number 
emigrated of various tribe*. 31.348. Number to remove, 
ditto 27,181. Number south of Lake Superior, ditto. 
8.238. Number of tbe indigenous tribes within striking 
distance of the frontier, 150,341. Total, 262,108 — Awer- 
icaa Citizen.
Didrettinff Accident. — W e have been po-’itely furnished 
hy a gentleman of thi* city, just from Frankfort, with tbe 
following particular* of a moot dirt resting accident which
Cana] Notice.
ON Ike ffamth day of April next, Bo>k * will lie opened at Mount \ croon, Bladenthurg, Martinsburg. Dan­
ville, Millwood, Amity, Frederick town, Chesterville, and 
Centrebnrg. in Knox countv, and at Wert Liberty and 
Roscoe in Coslmcton cxwnty, to receive «ubscripti<m« to 
constitute the capital stock of the Mount Veroou lateral 
Cana, Company, and said books will be kept open from 
that day to the first day of May next from 9 o’clock, A. M. 
till 4 o’clock, P. M. of each day, Sunday* excepted
The Capital Stock cd said Company is $2tX»,tMX) divided 
into share* of $25 each.
Person* sulwcrihing will be required (o pay at tbe time 
of Milvscription one dollar on each share of stock taken.
Br order of the Commiswor.cr*,
DANL. 8. NORTON, )
? Grttwtee-SAML. J. UPDEGRAFF, S 
.Vowat Vcmem, kfrrek 30, 1836.
Receipts for the Observer.
Stodd>d^2, Julius Welton $2, Enoch Alden $2, Mrs.
? Comstock $2, George McWliirk $3, E.
Canfield $2, Asa Coleman $2, Asa Mayo $2, J. 11. Me- 
clung $2. H. W. Culbertson $2. II. T. Mayo $2, S. B, 
Welton 2£, Joseph Fassett $2, William H. Canfield .$2, 
Mrs. Backus $2, Col. Hollister 82, H. S. Sprague .$2, 
I. Dills $2, Dr. Harrison $2, C. II. Pearce $2, William 
Curti* $2, Thomas Richardson $2, John Ufford $2.
POETRY.
Tll£ » (DOS'S HITE.
f aa* ta* Asian VmA* «j? Asters U
tV Fsti. *du> rrv (WM a Ustekfa t^oni 
A aidaw. mark •» I'vK'OJ dost ****., 
lit* efedfavt ' aufe a bask *A _
Ito »*«* atebte **•
J« *«*••• •-- |ib« »iAi»'i aoiu 
’ * A*-. .UaoaJistg •rwllh t*sia*adL
• it* liter; the Le«l is Ustea,
4«4«U •*» "‘"*M *•“•-*• «W*»
Wtoi» i» •*Fht* JAu' ***** twitcwiU the use, 
fYrTJ~"~'‘~ • a*»d a iLuusaud neanriew* ossa 
TWt iu<k ia looly *r«v«*y. a»J A**
Uu*u»j<*4. lisn (Me irtaltiru fasttl that fall 
Pint-**- a priMsd mao’s foot. lo than •'• ksava, 
Aad written witk a wuuureoi ta it.« tkM.li 
Of bile, srtwra uwvry Aik til* brightest page!
[/*rvahy*rt<M.
desire you to think *hat (he uae of any prayer 
ic. We pray to God that we may obtao* hie 
bieaaiit^, which he ha* promised to jpv« io tboae 
who <»k for it and which ooue beaidca hate a 
right to taped.
It i» eery commoo for people when they have 
entered their pew t at church, to stand atill or 
kneel down for a little while and hide then fa- 
ecu Do you k'koa what that ia tor? While
n*'
TEM perance.
For the Gautbirr Observer,
■ NO. I.
Umiun in a TeupeRANCB Society cokiht- 
knt with difference between the Mbm- 
BKMa MESFECriNU Til* EXTENT OF THE 
FI. ZDOR-
( ContinunL )
But further ; u* do not propose this second 
pledge because we believe that there u arty gene­
ral rule of expediency or charily laid down in the 
Scriptures, which is to plain as to make it a ne­
glect of duty in any Christian to refuse to sign it. 
Our brethren think they have lound auch a rule 
in the xiv ch. of the Epiatle to the Romani with 
its parallel passages* iu uliichthe Apiatle says, 
** It ia good neither to cut flesh, nor drink wine, 
nor any thing whereby llty brother alumbleth 
Ac." Great stress ia laid on the word “wine” 
in thia veraet but 1 apprehend that both “ wine" 
and “ flesh" are here mere terms of illustration 
furnished by the occasion, and used by the 
Apostle to set forth this generul principle, viz. 
That it is good (i. e. expedient or charitable) 
not to do any thing which ofl'vnda n brother or 
causes him to stumble. Thia generul principle 
ia eertaiidy ns sound now as it was in the days 
of the Apostle. And I grunt that there may be 
eccutinns on which it would be inexpedient or 
unchurituble to drink wine t as tor example, iu 
the presence of nil intemperate man, who might 
be led by it to intoxication, or oven in the pre­
sence of u temperate brother whose conscience 
wot)Id be pained by it. llut does the present 
state of the temperance cause make it the duty 
of any chrielian under this rule to sign a jtledgc 
of totul abstinencef Now this is the point 
which our brethren assume, but about which 
there are honest differences of opinion : difl'c- 
fences, which of themselves go to prove an indi­
vidual liberty in (be case, and to shew the im­
propriety ol making this grneral principle of the 
Apostle equivalent to an express command. 
Some thina there is no crisis in the Temperance 
cause which ought to nbridgo their liberty in 
the use of fermented drinks. Some, who nbstuin 
from these as a matter of personal expediency, 
think it inexpedient to sign nny pledge. Others, 
who wish that the original pledge bau been more 
extensive, deem it inexpedient and unsafe now 
to alter it. Some think that n Icinperancc 
Society which aims to abolish not only the use 
of ardent spitits, but of all fermented liquors, 
aims nt too much, and by attempting what is 
impracticable, retards and endangers the accorn- 
phshment of what it practicable.
Such are the various phases which the sub­
ject presents to different minds. And in the 
midst of such differences, is it not a violation of 
the very principle of the passage which we are 
Considering, for any set of men confidently to 
lake it up, and urge it as an imperative duty upon 
all ? Wo say to our zealous brethren-— lake 
care that you do not trench upon the very rule 
which you seek to enforce I For by strenuously 
insisting upon total abstinence as a duty, you 
may be doing something whereby brethren may 
stumble—You may drive some away, and even 
cause some to “perish" who might have been 
safe under the original pledge. And methinks 
if the Apostle were alive again, and in the midst 
of our differences, the wisdom and charity which 
dictated the words which we have given above 
would prompt him to say the same “ take care 
lest by insisting so vehemently upon abridging 
the Christian liberty of your brethren, you do not 
cause some of them to stumble and perish.”
There arc some too who seem to forget that 
all the “ wt ak brethren" are not on one side. 
For re hear much of the necessity of including 
wine io the pledge of abstinence in order that 
we may gain the poor. But in our zeal to gain 
the poor, let us take care, that in taking a stum­
bling-block out of the way of one class we do 
not throw it directly into the way of another. 
For while we arc gaining one poor man by in-
by the ordinary means of grace. And we should 
be no more d<»po»ed to make a crusade agamst 
intemperance in that compai Mliseiy mild and 
reduced fi»rtn than we would to forma Society 
f.< the aoppreaatoo of any other vice. The 
Temperance Society may be regarded as an 
extrawniiMery wean to counteract an extraordi­
nary erst- And it is only when a specie* of
luteuipcrauce, such as that which Iowa from _______ ____ __
ardent spirit*, comes tike a flood, and threaten* I,are Indurg their faces (hey are praying to 
lu overflow the land that it behusca Christian* Gad (list he would help them to wor.hip him 
land good men to unite their personal influence, aright, and that he would make hi* word useful 
until it become* like a welt cemented dam of to Uieui. It ia to be feared, indeed, that some 
h« wo rock*, competent to resist the onset and ' people white they are hiding their lace*, are not 
turu off the torrent into some harmless channel. 1 praying to God, but are thinking of something 
So far as fermented liquor is a feeder to the main el*f But to pretend to pray, and not realty to 
stream of intemperanve it in*y be well to re*i*( pray, is byponuical a«»d wicked. Some good 
it. And (tie secoud pledge here proposed may people, w hen the) enter a place of worship do 
be very useful as a kind ©( collateral barrier „al vhou*ei« m* io«i to be seen, yet we mu*t 
which may be taken down so soon a* (be great ’ 
flood has passed away.
Wc have already intimated that we consider 
the attempt to banish from comnion u»o all in­
toxicating liquids as illotory and impracticable.
Fee although there may be at all limes self- 
denying Christians who on the giound of sacri­
fice or free-will oflenngs may forego lawful 
indulgences, (tie highest standard which we can 
hope the great mass of Christians to reach is not 
what will God accept? hut what does lie iu the 
Scriptures reyurrr ?—what forbid? and what 
allow ? Even the voluntary sacrifices of Chris­
tians will be made in various ways, oi in different 
departments of charity, and to expect all with 
• heir divers propensities, circumstances, tempt­
ations and other peculiarities to unite in re­
nouncing u plainly allowed indulgence or in 
presenting one great fiee-will offering, is to ex­
pect what neither Scripture nor experience 
warrant us to anticipate. If ihe utilleuiuin itself 
were here, we do not believe that such a thing 
could be effected. And when we attempt to 
erect tor all Christiana a standard in any depart­
ment of morality or charity higher than that 
which the Saviour hiuself required, and more I 
elevated than that which stood iu the days of 
primitive Christianity, we aim at what is nut only 
impracticable, hut perhups of doubtful propriety. >
It is like an utteinpt to raise the stream higher I 
thun the fountain : it may cause a reflux which ; 
will bring witli it both impurity und disaster, i 
We muy hope indeed that the time will come i 
when ardent spirits will he banished to the shop i 
of the Apothecary, and every distillery with its 
complex machinery he converted to some better ' 
purpose : hut so long as the earth brings fotlh | 
abundantly the grupu und the apple—so long as
be-
a*k
God's blessing either before they set out to go 
to the house of God, or while they are on (he 
road thither*, or when they have taken their 
seats in it; and some pray to God at all those 
I times- It is of no consequence whether our 
felloe-creatuies see us at prayer or not. It is 
‘ to God that we pray, and it he sees us, (hat is 
enough.
Now, suppose, before I begin to tell you any 
thing more about Samuel, 1 stop a minute to 
i give you time to say such a prayer as 1 am 
1 speaking of. It does not signify what word* 
I you use so that you pray with the heart. 1 will 
repeat another short ptayer of the same mean- 
J mg us the one I gave you before, though not 
I exactly the same in words; “O God I beseech 
, thee to grant that I may grow wi«erand better 
I by what I am about to hear; I usk it for Jesus 
Chri»t*s sake."
Two dungs are told us in the text concern­
ing Samuel; the first ia, that he grew on, and 
the second, that he was in favor both with God 
und man.
First; we are told thut Samuel grew on.
There ia nothing uncommon in thia, and I do 
not intend to say so much about thia as 1 shall 
1 about the latter part of the text.
Samuel was once a little babe, as every one 
| of you were and a- every body else ha* been.
You may observe that every living thing is small 
i at first, and grows on b v little and little tiil it has 
reached its lull size. Yuu know vrry well that 
sheep were once lambs, that the largest oxen 
were once calve*, und that the tallest trees 
some time ago were little tender plants. lio
not con 
cau»e they
elude that they do not realty pray 
 are not seen to do it. They
which I shall teM you of: first he was dutiful to 
hi* parents; secondly he was obedient to his 
master; and thirdly, he loved the aervice ol 
God.
1. Samuel was dutiful tohis parents..
Hi* father's name was Elkanah, and his moth­
er’s name was Hannah. The name Samuel 
means in the Hebrew language, “Asked of . 
God,” and was given to this hoy because Ins mo- , 
ther prayed to God that she might have such a i 
child. God heard and answered her pray 
and as Samuel proved so dutiful and good, his 
mother had never any reason to be sorry that 
she had asked for him. Our Lord Je»us said 
of that wicked man, Judas, that “it had been 
good for him if he had never been born,” 
and it may be said of a naughty child that it 
had been better both for himself and for his pa 
rent* that he had never been born, or that lie 
had died wlieo he *« « babe. How shocking 
u is lor children to behave in such a way as to 
make their friends wish that they had never 
begun to live! D sobedient children fill the
deeper into the tesnt of thi&gs—I b*w itwrned —t 
of ll*e in) sieries of dritisstioa, and of inea a-id ns-eo’, 
■ >\ * by weariug tb<* ooe d*y, thva yesr* of »aperfctt dull, 
..Mt «ilk.en prospcriiy m.ght bare tsttgbt me. * J „
out on ibe uWe. Ii ppeared * tiers aid cost no tungu. 
Il became • m.p of moral geography iu juj eje*. abneua 
were laid dose *11 ibe »«« iliA v*a» vf society. Wfej e 
suit of principle the two hole* ie tbs elbows dessotea*— 
What atrocities linked in tbs rent in the dirts! and 
manifold 4iame* and iafaniew lay .loitered <~p«c the w«r*. 
out collar! 1 hen the utter lack uf reAutmeus «ud n>t«tb.
geuce evinced by the bare Ham*of the back! while tt< 
. , unalier spots and bald place*, scsacrcd plentifully over m.
1 er * surface, admirably typified the minor faults and follies of 
1 humamiy. But ye*tritiav, it was in ray ejc-s a piece of 
old, u*eirt* cloth ; to-day it aeemci to me of gresa* poieo. 
ey than Pro*pero‘a wand, and eedswed with more nnraett- 
toua powers of transfurmation. Hang this Coat, thought
I, upon the hack of Talent, and t dent forth with degener­
ates to Mediocrity ; transfer it to Mediocrity, and Medi­
ocrity inunediau:. oink* u> something below contempt.. 
Clothe Humor in it. and Humor become* eoarsetint; pci 
it on Wit, and Wit is Wit uo longer, but straightway laksa 
tl,e name of forwardness, insoln.tr, cud iu.pertiumc*. — 
How would a delicate Bight uf fanry now be ueu’.raliied 
by that tbri-aobars eutT; and what a world of playful saury 
would ihe uncoeerwA kdges of thaw two unco erred bottom 
annihilate! How pomiiess (coniiaued J, pursuing my 
vein of speculation) would fail from the tuifortuna^
mind* of their parents with »orrow, and tome- ; rirt,,r proceeding from tu w««rer ot
timea even shot ten their day*. 1 he patriarch j jt( unimpeaetuihlv weihren would set the table in
was afraid hie son* 
liy towards him, told 
do »<», “they would
Jacob, at a lime when he 
w ere going to act undulifull
them that if they were to _
bring down his’gray hairs with sorrow to the I ^7tbe rwv. 
grave.” Would you not be grieved, children * outM the 
to make
not wish them to be happy?
Samuel was, fur that i* the
and shake the sides ot respectful and admiring It* 
with ineaiinguisimble laughter. Let even Genius hiiustf 
throw off hi. luantle, aud cover himself with thia, and hw 
invsl rthvrial flights would straightway be considered but 
rings ol insanity, and hi* most profound thourbu 
r uiywiebms of dullness. Or, if it were possible.
your parents miserable and do you J let Shak*pc»re be forgotten, und send Genius in thia gar- 
lent to be happy? Then be dutiful a* I w»»b .to “*• •' <! «>»» I
happy.
way to make them the eaquisite criticism he would have IS endurr! the un­checked i udeness—the muck civility—the paltry conde­
scension lie would have to bear! How would such a cost
lhe«o fruits by a simple mid easy ,
wine and cider—and so long ns n I 
of such fruit without such a process would hv 
wasted—so long will men continue to make und 
to u»o the liquids which they produce. And 
when the scriptures so plainly allow them it it




plcu»unt ills in fliuHitmg ol the >»-*> i«» *»“•«
• roctPMM ytr>l«l j tl»«s growth ,,r inmgs Tti the field* and gardens! 
arge portion At first you can hut just see something green 
..... 11 peeping up above the ground, hot it rises high­
er and higher every day till it is as large as it 
should be. It is God who muke* things grow, 
as we read in the 101th Psalm: ‘‘lie causvth 
the gras* to grow for the rattle and herb for the 
service of man.” So it is through the good*
I siiall now speak to you more particularly ’ obscure lint divinity of the thought* and Iwiglitbvn the in*, 
about Samuel’* dutifulne**. Hi* mother, when , piub-biliiy of ihe plot; and how would ilw invokotU0fk,
she prayed that such a child might be given to > lb* «»•“ •"d “d UJ’,e
; I 1 . , , , - the ereen-rooin! vv liy even the sodden-l-csded supenui-her, promised that she would give him back to * . r
God. She did not n can thut she hoped God
would lake him away by deutb while lie was a 
child, ulthough she knew that God had a right < 
to do so if he pleased; but when the promised to ' 
give him back to God, she meant that if it pleas­
ed God, her dear boy should be employed all 
Ilia life in serving God. Thu place where God I 
wa« worshipped at the time wu* called the tab- I 
ernaclv, in which there were many things not 1 
*eeu in place* of worship now. In the taber-1 
naelc there was a Inver, in which the priest* 
washed themselves und there were a.’tur*, on I 
which incense was burnt und sacrifice* were i 
offered. It was the bu*ine*a of the priest* and I 
levite* to do these tiling*, to take care ol the 
talirrnucle, and to attend to every part ot the i 
service of God. Now you may understand what 
Suniuel * employment was to be; it was to help 
tneir work. Accordingly, hoon iI, vho priest* In
int-rsries would fevl privileged lu twit Genius in such a 
vestment; and back he would come, unrecompensed, with 
Hamlet iu his pocket, to bear as he best might,
• The oppressor's w rong, the proud Iiun'i euutuiMly, 
The insolence ul oflice and (he spurns,
Which patient merit from the unworthy takes,’
•• •There is more in this than natural,’ said I, ‘ii Hiilo*. 
ophy could lind it out;’ and grateful a* I felt iorthelrason 
1 bad received, never did 1 go forth ngsiu, during my rest, 
deuce in London, without instinctively glancing *t the Its- 
bilimenls iu which 1 had bestowed myself, being veil as­
sured by evperieuce, that the man is little—-the coat I* 
io ueb.Mirror.
Many of our reader* will recollect ill* prediction of l’ro- 
fewor Olmstesd, io hi* lecture befuie the Brooklyn Lyce­
um, that the Aurora Borealis would be found to have been 
more brilliant in London, If possible, than In this Country 
—a fact which would, be *s<d, more strongly illustrate bis 
positions. The prediction seems to have been verified:
Th* Nokiiiksn Ltours — Nearly sixty of (lie men, and 
twelve uf the large engines belonging to ihe Fire Esiab- 
liilnnvul, were kept in almost incessant motion from eleven 
o'clock in the night till six on Tuesday morning, pursuing 
a numlier uf false alarms uf fire, which were caused byafter lie was weaned, his mother brought him 
to Eli the priest, that he might be trained up suessssluu of tlioM txtraordliiary brilliant plmuoiuena, tci
expediency plain und 
inn out from common
use. And wu earnestly beg those who insist nesaof God thut you are ke,pt Irom sickm as 
upon placing ardent epiritss and fermented drinks J nod death und grow on from year to year.—* 
uniter the same him, and blending them in one . You may have seen in the garden, flower* and
pledge, to pause and consider, whether by 
uniting a feasible object with one that is wholly 
impracticable they may not ilcfeut both, and 
leave the genuine friends of temperance tic t 
only mourning over tho result, but an much 
divided and dislii-ariened a* to make it difficult 
to rally ami renew the assault.
We have thus stated what are not our reason* 
for proposing (lie second pledge. Our next 
No. will be principally occupied with reason* 
for the plan proposed ; with a more full deve- 
lopcment of it, nnd the anticipation of objection*.
J. T. B.
J U YEN IL IS.
From th* tluflslo Spnstsiw. 
LAYING UP FOIt IICAVKN.
In lb* frasbocM of youth,
In chiblbiNMl's fle4 morn,
While »r g*tln r Ufa's roses,
Hut see not the (born j
Wbils the sun shines so brightly, 
No clouds intervene,
Whb storm* of misfortune,
To darken Ihe scene,
We'll lay up our treasure*
In m.vnvions of lipht.
Where lime ne’er destroys them. 
Where change cannot lilight ;
There our hearts shall be also,
And there, when I die,
May my soul live forever 
With Jesus on high.
From Burder’s Sermon* for Children.
YOUNG SAMUEL.
This Samuel wo* the first child called by that 
name. Since his time, many boy* have been 
named Samuel but very few of them, I am afraid 
have been a* good as lie was. O that all who 
are like him in name might be like him in good 
ne»s too! And O that all who hear of him 
might be like him in goodness, whether they 
are called by the same name or not!
I hope you are saying to yourselves, “ We
pluni* that have withered and died while they 
j were quite young! uml so it oltcn is with cliil- 
I dren. Many a little babe, and many u strong 
! heallhy child, not to old as you are has been 
taken ill nil mi ii smlih ii (mil du d soon ulicr
ward*. You limy be quite well just now, but 
none can tell Imw soon you may sicken and 
die.
"Our days arc ss the grass,
If one sharp blast twerp o'er til* field,
Or like the morning flnw'r ;
It withers In an hour."
Now considering how *oon you may die, 
there arc two things which you ought to do: one 
is, to pray that you may be ready for death 
whenever it shall come, and the oilier it, tore- 
turn thanks to God that lie has kept you alive 
so long, nnd that you arc still growing on.
I wish you also to know thut there it another 
sort of growth spoken of iu the Bible, which 
is, “growing in grace nnd in the knowledge of 
our Lord nnd Faviour Je-us Christ.* That text 
is nt the end of the second epistle of Peter, and 
well deserves your attention. It speak* ol groto- 
ing in grace. Every good nnil holy temper is 
a Christian grace because it come* Irom the 
grace of God, nnd because it i* beautiful to be­
hold. If we love God more and more and be­
have better and better towards every body about 
us,we are growing iu grace; so that growing in 
grace is growing in goodness. The text I just 
now repeated speaks also of growing in ihe know- 
ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. No 
one can go to heaven without knowing the 
Lord Jesus for be himself has said of himself, 
(John xiv, 6,) “I am the way, the truth and the 
life; no man cometli unto the Father but by 
me.” I fever you get to heaven, it must be by 
the merit of Jesus; and if you have any good 
hope of going thither, it must be by knowing 
who Jesus is and what he has done and suffer­
ed for sinners. You are indeed a happy child 
if you really and truly know the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Yet I must say there is much need of 
your getting more of this knowledge. The
hil> ting lennenind liquors, we may alienate two wish to be like Samuel and we drsire to know Apostle Peter said the same to people who
or thtee of the rich or middle class, whose in- ! how we may become as good as he was." 
n icnce may he no less valuable and whose souls 
•re cquai.y precious. And while we should he 
“forward to remember the poor" and strive to 
bring them in, we should not forget that there 
are many poor souls among the rich, who equally 
demand our solicitude. We should endeavour 
to pursue such a course as will not cast any be­
yond the wholesome influence of the temperance 
pledge: and the writer flitter* himself that in 
proposing the plan which he does he i« follow­
ing the apostolic counsel not to do “ any thing
W Ilf *" ** ** A Isas* A*aaasaaflwlahAln -Mmm* £_ ZT« a alereby a brother stumbleth or is offended or 
made weak and he reserve* this injunction as 
affording one ol the principal reasons which he 
means to offer in favor of hit scheme.
But again : in setting forth insufficient reasons 
Adopt mg this second pledge, westate further, 
bcMite ree Mieve that 
are gr^ ^»rce of intemne.
Temperance
fountain of -W® ,h"’k ,he ?reat
ardent spirits. AndtfTk “ lhc Cu‘tom of «»'”g 
could be banished to-m^ "** of d'*»'iled spirits 
liquors, strictly so called. beZl Sn< a^c°fi°l'c 
we should be disposed to say°^cd ,nl° ,lle 8ca: 
ranee Society in the land “you m*ien'Pc;I hearing l 
For al'.hougii a considerable drgr«« ’solve.' | prayer wi 
perance might still exist, such m th«'i’J-m, 
existed m the days of Cbriat and the Apon^,
My dear children, it is (iod who make* peo­
ple good, hut he chooses to make use ol means 
for that end. Many things will do us good, if 
God is pleased to bless them to us. Reading 
the Bible docs good; because it teaches us to 
know what is good. It also give* us an account 
ot people who have lived in former times. It 
makes mention of the wicked that we may keep 
outofthe way of their faults, and it gives account 
of good people that we may copy after them. 
Sermons do good, because they tell you what 
is in the Bible and show the meaning of it.— 
The Bible gives us an account of a good boy 
called Samuel, and this sermon is to show you 
what is said about him.
But one thing I must beg you to do before 
we go any farther, it is, now at this very time to 
pray to God that you may get good from what 
you are going to hear.
“What! say my prayers," some one maybe 
ready to a&it, “while I am hearing a ser­
mon?"
Ye»; good people often do so. They not on- 
i ly pray to God morning and evening, but many 
other time* in the day, and especially when 
the word of God, they offer a ahort 
r r ithout kneeling down or speaking so as 
to he heard. I wish you to use such a prayer I 
a* this; “Be pleased, O God, to help me to iis-
w« would leave it to be combated as it sa#, thr*' ’len l%wbat i* said, and grant that it may do me 
good. If you inquire what is the use of thi* 1
fur the service of God. This is what Dr. Walt* 
say* uf him in (be liytnn;
"Simtiel ihe child wav wean'd and brought 
Tu wait upon the I-ord."
We do nut know exuctly the age ol Snmuel 
when ilia innthcr took him to live with Eli, but ’ *»," w,'«t ihcv conceived to he a tren 
it is certain hu wu* very young, perhaps not • d’nrctloii of Hackneyur Klngvlead. 
above three years olu.
Hamah was tlie name of the town where Sa­
muel's narent* lived nnd Shiloh 
•where Eli lived. Shiloh was •« 
taut from Rnmnh, much farther than a little1 
boy like Samuel could walk. He was very 
young to be taken to live such a way off from 
hi* parent*. Many children nt hi* nge, nnd in­
deed many children much older than he was 
would have thought it hard. Samuel no doubt 
loved his parents, and would have been glad to 
sec them much oftener than he could ulter lie 
went to live at Shiloh; but as they thought it 
right that lie should go, it scciiik that he made 
uo complaint lie waasoyoung (hat I suppose 
he could not very well understand the reason 
why he was to leave home no soon, hut when he 
grew older lie saw that it had been for his good. 
Children arc commanded in the Bible “to obey 
their parents in nil things,” whether they can 
seethe reason of what they arc told to door 
not. Samuel’* parents though it right (hat he 
should go to live at Shiloh,and therefore he was 
willing to go, and when his mother took him 
thither, and left him with Eli, he wus willing to 
stay-
I think it very likely* however, that Samuel 
shed tears when hi* mother went away. Dear 
hoy! nobody could blame him for that. He 
wns willing to do ns his mother bi J him, but he 
could r.ot help being sorry to part with her.— 
There is a great difference between tears of love 
and tears of passion. His mother was as sorry 
to part with him as he was with her. No doubt 
she bad a dull journey home to Ramah, after 
she had left Samuel ut Shiloh and dropped 
many tears on the road. Y’et she was thankful 
that (iod had granted her such a child, and that 
according to her promise, she had given him up 
to the service of God.
<-ntific«lly knuivn a. tlic Aurora liorcali*, or more popular- 
1 ly s« (lie Northern Lights, and which, from soiutr peculiar 
i modification of the at mv ,phcrt>, premrnted the appearance 
. of vvida spreading oonfiagrslionv. Tlia lint alarm occur- 
i red, a* before slated, at eleven o'clock nt night, when th* 
men at Jeffrey aquare station, in the Alinorica, distinctly 
i  t b  tr mendous fire, out in Ilia
The engine was Io. 
slant,y got out, and the alarm forwarded to the head sta­
tion in Walling street; hut by the time the men got to 
Shoreditch, the bright glare of light that allured tiler*
i wus (lie phlCC thus Inr, after variousshiiuug* and obanges of hue, grad- 
•verul mile* dis- a‘by disappeared. The other engines thnt were following
»»w vary hula of lb,-sc appearances. At llirec o'clock in 
tlia morning, a frvali alarm reaebt-d »bo lit-stl station of a 
(Irradful lire at Hampstead, and Mr. Braidwood, the chief 
Superintendent, himself went util with one of ihe enginca 
on tld* occasion. The South title of (he dome of St. 
Paul’s was Brilliantly illnminn cd by a reflected light, nnd 
no doubt existed of lha correctness of the call. On reach­
ing the Gray’s Inn Itoad.ina direction nearly due Non*, 
n Strung rod glare of light was seen rising from Ihe Z,ori­
son, to a height of alsiut IX) degrees. All tht policemen, 
they passed agreed it was n terrible fire, and had been ra­
ging some time. As they advanced a cloud intervened, 
and the light appeared to become more distant, nnd kept 
shifting from North to North West. These changes con­
vinced Mr. Hruidwood the apnvaraneve were completely 
illusory, and on reaching King's Cross, he determined on 
turning hack. The appe-tranec of the lights, as viewed 
from this spot, is described as peculiarly brilliant nnd in­
teresting. Several siilracquent alarms wer* receivetl. and 
from Die returns sent into the head alation yesterday morn­
ing. it »p|>vars aome of the engine* went to Hempstead, 
and other, to Killuirn : but all on idle irrand*. The last 
alarm was for Hempstead, a*, six o’clock in the morning.— 
The night was throughout clear, and the atari shining.— 
Amtritau Ciliten.
AMaaica* Easaov.—A merchant Irom New-York «m 
at the London Coffee-house, in Ludgate-Ilill, when tlie 
new* of the great fire which lately occurred in that city ar­
rived. 11 is premise* were totally consumed, and lie found 
himself, in a moment, a ruined man. —Hi* plan, however, 
was instantly formed. In fifteen minute* from the time 
his eyes had rested on the paper, a chaise and four srasit 
the door, in which he hurried to Dover. Arriving in the 
night, he hired a steam-boat for 75 guineas, which soon 
landed him at Calais. — Thenee he hastened, with all pota­
ble expedition, to Lyons. He reached tliat city in eight 
hours liefore the new* of the fire, and employed his time 
in purchasing *ilk goods, to such an extent, and <>i>s«lA 
terms, a* to secure a profit of at least £25,000, the dam*- 
lion being principally of French silks, and to so largest 
amount as to require more than all the existing stock st 
Lyons to make it good—Lonrlmi JPaper.
M I S C E L L A N Y.
were growing up to be men anti women, and 
who, of course knew a great deal more than 
you can know. The thought that you arc so 
young and know so little should make you de­
sire to be always rising higher aud higher in 
knowledge especially in the knowledge of Je­
sus Christ. Theo you will likewise be contin­
ually growing better. Remember that St. Pe­
ter puts these two things together namely grow­
ing in grace and growing in the knowledge of 
Christ. Whoever, therefore, would be a wise 
and good child must mind what he hear* and 
reads concerning Jesus. Most young people 
wish to grow tall, and but few care about grow­
ing in knowledge and grace; and yet this is a 
thousand times better than the other. For if 
you were to grow as tall as Goliath, the day 
would come when your body must belaid in the 
grave and moulder into dust; whereas, if you 
have the knowledge of Christ, your soul will 
never die; but without that knowledge you must 
be for ever miserable. While Samuel was 
growing on in age and stature, he was growing 
in know ledge and goodness too, as you will hear 
directly.
1 ht second part of the text informs us that 
amuc was in favor both with the Lord and 
also with men.
Every person who knew him loved him, and, 
w tat was best of all, God loved him. We may 
>e sure therefore that he was a good boy. There 
things in his character,are three excellent
•thi two COATS.’
William Cox, whose essays have done more than those 
of any other individual to give character to the ‘ New 
York Mirror,' has lately given an essay under the above 
title, in which a philosophical German in England tries the 
world under very different auspices: at first, in a spruce 
coat; afnrwards in a shabby one. Hi* adventures are bare­
ly amusing; hut the conclusion is of a character ‘too true 
to make a joke of.'
••Spent and breathless, I threw inyself into a chair. My 
landlady stood gazing upon me apparently deprived of ut­
terance by die excess of her amazement. In order to ap­
pease the good woman’s anxious curiosity, I collected my 
remaining faculties and detailed to her as briefly a* possi­
ble! the fatigues, insults, vexations, and persecution* I had 
undergone in the Course of the ill-fated day, expecting, as a 
matter of course, a large return of wonder and sorrowful 
Sympathy. To my utter astoni«hment, however, my nar- 
rallve appeared to create but little surprise ; Imt gazing at 
me more intently than ever, my landlady set down the can­
dle, lifted op her hands and exclaimed, ‘Why 1* ! sir! what 
else could you expect! You hare been out uU day with your 
oU coat on t T
"Instantly, and for the first time that day, I looked at
the sleeves. It was even so. Tlie mystery was solved__
the truth revealed. An old black coat—old when 1 went 
on shiplMKtrd, and which had been wore, tore, and soiled 
on the passage, until it had sunk one hundred degrees be­
low respectability—had been brought on shore and laid in 
my bed-room by an over-careful German servant. On 
this eventful morning, I had, somehow or other, found my 
way into it; and, deeply immeroed in the Kentian system 
until a late hour, bad, without farther thought, started up 
and proceeded to pay my visits with this piece of sin and 
degradation on my l»ack ! It wo* plain now why 1 was a 
scoundrel, a vagabond, and a suspected pickpocket. I Raid 
not a word, hut wishing my landlady good-night went to 
bed and slept.
••When 1 awoke the next morning, there hung the coat. 
My determination on the preceeding evening had been to 
have it destroyed—burnt—rent into fragment* and scatter­
ed to the winds of heaven ! but
•A sadder and a wiser matt 
I rose the morrow morn.'
•• •‘Welcome, old friend!' xaid I, 3* I took it up ; ‘I haw
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